
EWS DIGEST
COMING TOMORROW

Local reaction to President Bush's 
anti-drug program, which he is to 
outine tonight in a Hve broadcast 
to the nation beginning at 9 p.m.

Included in tomorrow's edition 
is the 1969 tootbal preview 
section with stories, photos and 
prospects tor al the local teams 
as wed as college previews and 
the complete 1989 NFL schedule.

□  Sports
Miami cuts Stoudt, Brudzinski

Some familiar nam es fell u nder the final-cut 
knife at the Miami Dolphins training cam p 
Monday.

Among the casualties were veteran linebacker 
Hoh Hmdzinskl and  former lltts ln irg h  Stccler 
backup quartcrlsick Clilf Stoudt.

Tuesday was the final day for NFL team s to 
cut their rosters to the  limit of 47 players before 
the first regular season games th is  Sunday.
iM S a g *  1B

SHS star money in the Banks
Seminole High School standout Kddte Hanks 

finds little trouble adjusting to college football.* 
Hanks made Ills presence Iclt for H-CC last 

Friday In a victory over the University of Central 
Florida when he scored a Ho Jackson-stvle 
touchdown, hulling over two ck-fenders on ills 
way to the end zone.
S ee P aga 1B

□  Florida
Gabrielle getting closer

Forecasters at the National Hurricane Center 
In Miami say the next two days is critical In 
dctcrmtng whether Hurricane Gabrielle will 
threaten the east coast ol the ll.S.

As of Tuesday morning. Gabrielle was only 
one mph away front being a category 4' 
hurricane. Storm s with winds In excess of I-It) 
mph are determ ined to be category 4 In a 
classification system  devised by the hurricane 
center.

At 6 a.m KDT Tuesday. Gabrielle was 
centered near latitude 20.5 north , longitude 57 
west, or about 360 miles northeast of the 
northeastern most Leeward Islands.
Sa* Paga 2 A

BRIEFS
Two Sanford stores robbed

SANFOKI) — Sanford police early  today said 
they don't know II there Is a link between (In
armed robberies of two convenience stores here 
Saturday night.

A gunman robln-d the the LlF Cham p at 501 
S. French Ave.. a t about 0 :3 8  p in. The 
Cumberland Farm s at 217 S. Park Ave.. was hit 
bv a gunman wits about one hour later.

In the first case almost $l.(XJO was stolen. In 
the second robbery the gunm an got about $500. 
according to police. In both cases the man made 
a purchase, th en  b rand ished  a gun and 
demanded cash.

Lewis telethon sets record
LAS VKGAS. Nev. — The Je rry  Lewis Labor 

Day Telethon, featuring a parade of superstars 
and stories of families who lost loved ones to 
disease, set fund raising records for Muscular 
Dystrophy by collecting S-I2.20ff.727 during the 
24th annual entertainm ent m arathon

Lewis cajoled and  clowned, spoke of research 
b reak th ro u g h s , ta lk ed  w ith  h and icapped  
children and wept with families He even tried to 
sing opera with soprano Patrice Munscl during 
charity 's longest running and most luerallve 
show.

From staff and wire reports
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Partly cloudy, chance of rain
P artly  cloudy th is 
afternoon with a 50 
p e rc e n t chance  of 
s h o w e r s  P a r t l y  
cloudy tonight with a 
30 percent chance of 
rain an d  a low near 
70 P a r tly  c loudy  
tom orrow with a 40 
p e rc e n t ch an ce  of 
rain and  a high near 
•to

Wekiva cleanup Saturday
■yd. MARK RARPIILD
Herald staff writer

WINTER PARK -  Organizers of the 
Wekiva River Clean Up are surprised 
and pleased with the trem endous 
response they've rerelved from Central 
Florida residents fur the event Ibis 
Saturday.

"When we startrd  out on litis several 
weeks ago. we were hoping to have 
200 to 250 people out on I fie river.” 
said Nancy Rodlun, a coordinator for 
clranup. sponsored by the Florida 
Audubon Society and  the Weklwa 
Springs Slate Park. "W e have 500 
people signed up. which will Include 
350 to 400 people on the river and the 
rest working support. The com m unity 
has been very supportive.'*

Anyone who has canoed the Wekiva 
River has seen the cans. IniUIcs and 
other litter left behind by earlier 
boaters. Fading In-er cans glint up In 
the sunlight from the black sill that 
lines the iMittom of the quieter coves 
and Inlets of the river.

“ It's a mammoth problem and we’re 
going to try to do what we can do .'' 
sit Id Hans Kalrlcs. R odions fellow- 
coordinator for lilt-event 

"We want to clean tip w hat's uni 
there, hut mostly to em phasize to the 
public to take better care of the river 

See Volunteer*. Page SA

Bring your trash 
to the governor 
later this month
■y J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald s ta ll writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Gov. Hoh 
Martinez Is expected to kick off the 
198!) central Florida Amnesty Days 
collection ol household hazardous 
waste at Altamonte Mall Sept. 30. 
Additional collections will follow dur
ing the following week al Sanford 
Plaza and in Oviedo.

C o u n ty  and  s ta te  o ffic ia ls  a n 
nualizing plans lor tlx- second Am
nesty Days program In Central Florida. 
Tin- Itrst slalc-s|Minsorcd collection 
was held In PIH4 when more than 
13.000 lbs ol paints, pesticides and 
other dangerous household produels 
were collected.

Residents, fanners and small busi
nessm en may Ixlug up lo l(X) |xmnds 
of hazardous materials in the collec
tion sites where they will Im- taken tree 
ol charge. Materials ihul might he 
brought lo the lent collection centers 
Include paint, household cleaners.

See Tr*ah. Page SA
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Photo b* MU* Jordan

Altamonte Springs p o lice  artist M ike  Deal ages image to 32 years, while other artists work on updating
o l woman m iss ing  15 years. He takes her from age 17 pictures o f other m iss ing ch ild ren

Police artists seminar helps draw 
conclusions about missing kids
■y SUSAN LOGIN
Herald staff writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  With pencils to draw 
Instead of guns drawn, police art Isis are helping In 
the search lor m issing children whose up|M-arnncc 
has been altered by lim e.

Altamonte Springs police forensic arltst Mike Deal 
joined about a dozen other police art Isis from around 
the state for a three-day sem inar to update and to 
learn how- to update antiquated photos ol missing 
children.

“ If we find one m issing child, then It's all worth 
It." said Altamonte Springs Police Chlet William 
Llquorl. host of the Wednesday through Friday 
workshop al Ihc Ratnada Inn. The training was held 
In conjunction with the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement, with participation by the Florida 
SherllT s Association.

Deal, who developed the Idea for the workshop, the 
first of Its kind In the nation, said even If the 30

missing persons whose pictures were updated as a 
pari of the training are uni found, tin- police artists 
will apply the training In other eases which 
ultimately m ay lead lo the return  ol m issing persons.

"It's  easy lor me as an artis t."  Deal said of "aging" 
his subjects by tracing over old photographs and 
sketching in the changes that age and nature might 
bring. " It 's  very different, because you're dealing 
with a lot of unknowns. You hope to get a 
resem blance." he said.

In approaching a drawing. Deal said, the artists 
know a child 's eyes and eyebrows remain the same 
as the child grows. The lace and nose lengthen and 
the forehead becomes more pronounced. The artist 
tries lo achieve a representation of these changes as 
a sketch develops.

In addition to aging the photos ol the missing 
children, the artists participating arc It-urulug 
techniques that can be applied to the aging ol Images 
ol long-time fugitives. Deal said the artists also learn

See Artlata. Page 5A

Airport
director
leaving?
■y LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — T he d irec to r of 
Sanlord Regional AlrfHirt said tnday 
In- Is "agonizing" over an  oiler ol 
$72,200 lo manage three Space 
Coast airports.

Mack LaZcnby. aviation director 
at Sanford's atr|M>n lor one year, 
said he lias not made a decision on a 
|nb oiler of $<>7,200 plus $5.(XX) In 
expenses made late last week by 
T ltusvIllc-C ocoa Hi-a eft Airport 
Authority (TICO). He said he has not 
Ih-i-ii Issued a deadline lor a decision 
on tin- job offer.

"T h is is home." said LaZcnby. 
who moved lo Stttford Iroin Virginia 
more Ilian 20 years ago. "I've had 
no I houghts of leaving.”

"I am perfectly satisfied here. I 
am  not looking lor employment 
anyw here else." he said.

Sanford Airport Authority m em 
bers had not been notified of the 
offer tills morning. UiZcnhy said

LaZcnby has been Interim  m an
ager for TICO since July . He has a 
S3.(XX) a month contract, and works 
one day a week in Titusville.

TICO's offer would he an Increase 
over LaZcnby's $52.(MX) annual 
salary at Sanford Regional Airport

Hobble Gaudnllin of TICO said llte 
a irp o r t  a u th o r ity  re c e iv e d  42 
applications lor the position, but 
chose to offer the Job to LaZcnby. 
who hail not applied.

"How many limes docs a m an like 
this come along in your lifetime and 
you have the opportunity lo lake 
him ?" Gandolfiu asked. "T hat man 
■ an accomplish more In one day 
than a lot of people can accomplish 
In one w ick."

Gandolfiu said TICO sweetened Its 
oiler to gel LaZcnby to head Space 
Center Executive. Merrill Island and 
Arthur Dunn Airpark alr|>orts.

"Wi- kept talking about all the 
exciting things that arc going '-i 
h.ippen here. And he kept talking 
about all (he cxctling things dial art
going lo happen there." she said. 
” \Vc have high hopes, hut we know 
lie's happy there."

See LaZcnby, Page 5A

School officials m apping out anti-dropout strategy
■y VICKI DaSORMIKR
Herald s ta ll writer

SANFORD — Dealing with llte dropout pro
blem can Im- a frustrating task. While the 
Seminole County school district has several 
programs to combat the dropout problem, there 
Is little anyone can do once a child reaches lin
age of 16.

"The state requires a student attend school 
only until they are 16." Jim  Dawson, the 
district's coordinator of dropout prevention, said 
"After that, we can't force them to stav ."

A state law goes Into effect Oct. 1 that will 
revoke the drivers licenses ol those students 
under the age ot |H who drop out ol school 
Incentive programs like this may keep some

studcnls In school. 1ml Dawson said once tIn
decision Is m ade to drop out. It is a m atter of 
completing some simple paperwork and an exit 
Interview in-lore a student can withdraw from 
school for the llnal lime.

“Of course, som e kids just leave one day and 
don't conic Ixick. ' Dawson said

Those who duu 'l fust leave are  given a llnal 
Interview W i l l i  a guidance counselor or occupa
tional specialist. The counselor tries to make tin- 
student aware ol options and ask  a series ol 
quest Ions.

Dawson said he likes to be sure the student 
understands there .ire educational opportunities 
available lor dropouts. "Some students drop out 
of si lutol because they don't like the structure ol 
having lo Im- hi class all the iiuie or lln-v want to

work more hours during the day." Dawson said. 
"There are adult education classes at SCC or a 
GED course that would hilltl their needs and 
iheir lifestyles."

Nancy Williams, director ol the SCC adult 
edtu-allon program, said while she Is happy to 
accept anyone Into her classes, she cannot lest a 
person lor a general education diploma IGED) If 
lln-v .ire under the age of 18. "So It I get someone 
who Is 16 or 17 and has dropped out. I have to 
get them  into the basic i-ducatUm program to 
earn a diploma or refer (hem to Orange County 
where they can be tested lor the GED at a 
younger age."

Sandy Davis, an  occupational s|M-elallst al Lake 
Mary High School, said one student has already

See D ropout. Page 5A
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Gabrielle may Hoad toward Florida
High pressure system will determine 
hurricane's course, forecasters say

MIAMI — Hurricane Gabrielle. 
the most powerful a tom  of the 
1000 season, chanted through 
the Atlantic wtth 130 mph winds 
Tuesday and foreraetcra said Its 
movement during the next two 
days would determine whether tt 
threatens land.

Gabrtelle. 1 mph from betng a  
Category 4 or "extreme'' hunt*

k expected to roar north 
of the Leewards and other Car
ibbean Islands Wednesday, 
when It was to encounter a high 
pressure system off the North

Its reaction to that system 
would determine whether It 
would move further north or 
turn back toward the Florida 
coast, said Bob Sheets, director 
of the National Hurricane Center

■tn Miami.
"The real question Is what's 

going to happen after those two 
days." Sheets said. "Most of our 
models indicate that It will turn 
toward the north and miss us. 
Some of our models show It 
turning back toward us."

At 6  a.m . EOT Tuesday, 
Gabrielis wsa centered near lati
tude 30.5 north, 
w est, o r ab o u t 
n o r t h e a s t  o f t h e  
n o rth e a s te rn m o s t Leeward 
Islands.

Gabrielle was moving toward

longitude 57 
380  m iles

the northwest at 13 mph and 
was expected to continue on that 
path for the next 34 hours.

The h u rrican e 's  eye w as 
expected to pass to the north of 
the Leeward Islands, but fore
casters predicted heavy surf 
conditions could affect the  
northern Leewards during the 
next day or two.

Gabrlelle's maximum su s
tained winds were ISO mph. 
H urricane fo recaster Miles 
Lawrence said OabrieUe was "a 
large and powerful hurricane'.’

From Unijed Proas International rsports

Last THan 
rockst launches 
secret payload

CAPE CANAVERAL -  A 
towering Air Force Titan 34D 
carrying a secre t Pentagon 
pay load  blasted off with a  
ground-shaking roar Monday 
and thundered toward space tn 
the 15th and final flight for the 
workhorse military booster.

The unmanned Titan 34D. 
betng replaced by mare powerful 
Titan 4 rockets, took off at 1:54 
a .m . BDT a f te r  a s e c r e t  
countdown and quickly dim  bed 
away from launch complex 40 at 
the Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station.

Clearly visible from area  
beaches and the nearby Ken
nedy Space Center, the 1.5 
million-pound rocket, the last 
Titan 34D left In the Air Force 
Inventory, majestically arced 
east over the Atlantic Ocean 
trailing a brilliant stream of 
Incandescent flame from Us taro 
BO-foot-long sol id-fuel boosters.

Slightly leas than tsro minutes 
after blastoff, the racket’s  two 
10-foot-wlde strap-on boosters 
were Jettisoned as planned and 
the taro-stage liquid-fueled Titan 
core vehicle continued Us as
cent, quickly bdlng from view.

"Everything la on track and 
the missile Is performing nice
ly." said Lt. Col/Ron Rand, and 
Air FUrce spokesman.

As usual with such "secret"  
launches, dosens of reporters 
were standing by. alerted by 
various sources and Coast Ouard 
alerts notifying boaters of an 
offshore "launch danger zone" 
where debris from the rocket s 
first stage fell.

It was the sixth launch of a 
Titan 34D since back-to-back 
failures In 1985 and 1988. the 
year of the Challenger disaster, 
and the first since a successful 
flight May 10. 1988, from Cape 
Canaveral.

The moat recent previous 
TUan 34D launched from Florida 
on Sept 3. 1986. also waa a 
success In terms of rocket per
formance. but the booster's 
spy-satellite payload was dam
aged when the nose cone shell 
hit the spacecraft after the shell 
was Jettisoned during ascent.

The payload carried by the 
Titan launched Monday was 
classified. A pair of Defense 
S a te ll i te  C o m m u n ica tio n s  
System — DSCS — radio relay 
stations were known to be 
awaiting launch at the Cape 
Canaveral Air Farce Station and 
U had been believed they were 
assigned to the last TUan 34D..

..a m  rests >f Tiw uVlm ini

In honor of Labor Day, Central Florida Regional 
Hospital big wigs served breUdast to hospital 
smploysss. Caught In the sot was chief

emergency room nurse Bruce Rasor as he served 
coffee to lab technicians Judy Lynch (left). Mary 
Dupree, Fran Msro, and Dabble Sardone.

Water restrictions possible for south Florida

MIAMI -  Residents of Dade. 
Broward and Palm Beach coun
ties could face restrictions on 
water use by the end of the year 
If late summer rains foil to make 
up for an earlier dry spell, a state 
official warns

"If we don't get 150 percent of 
normal rainfall by the end of the 
rainy season, restrictions are a 
more-than-llkely possibility," 
s a i d  A n n  O v e r t o n ,  a 
spokeswoman for the South 
Florida Water Management Dis
trict.

Although the area received 
nearly one-half inch more rain In 
August than Is typical for the 
month, the extra moisture foiled 
to make up for an earlier deficit. 
The Miami Herald reported 
Monday,

Overall rainfall during the first 
three months of south Florida's 
traditional wet season has not

Clf we don't get 150 percent of normal 
rainfall by the end of the rainy season, 
restrictions are a more-than-likely possibil
it y .!

-Ann Overton, spokeswoman forth# South Florida Water
Management District.

been enough to replenish Lake 
Okeechobee to normal levels.

The lake’s water line has fallen 
to. 11.43 feet, or about 3 feet 
below the norm for this time of 
year.

"We've had right at normal 
rainfall, but normal Isn’t going 
to  m ake up th a t defic it."  
Overton said.

"Our projections show that if 
we are not at about 15 feet In the 
lake at the beginning of the dry 
season, restrictions along the 
lower east coast arc possible." 
she added.

Some restrictions arc already 
In place In parts of Broward. 
Palm Beach and Martin counties.

Discussions are underway be
tween water officials and sugar 
cane and vegetable farmers 
south of Lake Okeechobee about 
ways to reduce the amount of 
water used for irrigation.

Fanners also will be required 
to cut water use If the shortfall 
persists.

“How are we going to balance 
the needs of urban water supply 
and agriculture?

Project could uproot colony of owls
j JACKSONVILLE — A colony of burrowing owta could be 

forced from their nesting area In an industrial park If Sears 
Roebuck and Co. proceeds with plans for construction of a 
•35-million distribution center.

The owls — numbering between eight and 15 — are rarely 
seen this for north, according to environmentalists, but this 
particular colony has found an ideal habttat.

The site Is tree-leas grmaslsnds. which the small, chocolate- 
covered owls prefer for their burrows. Much of the owh' time Is 
■pent on the ground, where they butld their nests.

Bears officials said they were not aware of the presence of the 
colony when they had the site staked out for construction of 
the distribution center, which Is scheduled to begin In two 
weeks. And now they’re not sure what to do.

"We don't know if any of their burrows are In the actual 
construction site," said Gordon Jones, a Sears spnissinfl In 
Chicago. The company does not want to destroy or otherwise 
harm the owls, however, and Jones said the construction 
company would take "appropriate measures" to protect them.
State tourism continues record growth

TALLAHASSEE — Florida hasted ■ record number of visitors 
during the first half of 1989. and the surprise la that more of 
them came by car than by sir.

According to figures compiled by the Florida Department of 
Commerce, a total of 30.9 million tourists visited the state 
during the first six months of the year, an increase of 8.4 
percent over last year's record high.

Slightly more than half of those visitors — 10.9 —
arrived by car. and the remaining 10 million by air. The auto 
traveler figure Is 33.4 percent shove the comparable figure for 
last year.

Officials had noted I he trend tn the first quarterly report of 
the year and said the increase In auto travelers — and the 
decrease In air travelers. 3.6 below Mat year’s figure — Is 

i attributable in large part to uncertainty In the airline Industry, 
notably the Eastern Airlines strike.

A tourism forecast released earlier this year predicted Florida 
will host a record total of 40 millions by the end of the year, 
and most of them will be heading for central Florida and the 
multiple attractions there Uke Walt Disney World.

Tourism Is Florida's num ber one Industry, and Its 
Importance Is reflected tn tourist-related sales tax collections 
for June, when more than 8135.3 million — an 8.9 percent 
Increase over June  1988 — was collected.

Plant cloning class offered
MILTON — In what may be the only dose of Its kind tn the 

nation at a community college, students here are learning to 
Increase the reproduction rate of plants and guarantee they are 
disease-free by using the cloning method.

Timothy Lindsay, the Instructor at Pensacola Junior 
College's MUton campus, said the tissue culture propagation 
class Is part of PJC 's horticulture program.

“We’re essentially cloning African violets and orchids." said 
Lindsay about the methods of reproduction. The method is 
fought at four-year colleges, but Lindsay said he la not aware of 
any other community college teaching the class.

"It may be we're unique In the nation.'' said Doug Worley, 
provost at the MUton campus.

The procedure involves cutting a piece from the plant, 
placing It tn the appropriate growth medium and growings 
plant Identical tn every way to the parent.

Htetmay sign promotes study of Latin *
LAKELAND — Lovers of the Latin language*are promoting 

the tongue with an unusual bUiboard advertisement along 
Interstate 4 between Tampa and Orlando in Polk County.

“Want help In English? Want better SAT/ACT scores? Want 
a larger vocabulary?" the advertisement asks. "Take Latin!"

Marcia StUle, the chairwoman of a statewide group that 
promotes Latin, said the billboard was sponsored by the 
Florida chapter of the Classical Association of the Middle West 
and South aa part of a national promotion.

"It's not the moat dignified promotion, but It Is effective." 
StUle said.

“We went out one afternoon and noted where the license 
pistes on the cars driving by the sign were from," StUle told 
The Tampa Tribune. "So many of them were from out at state, 
that we are convinced that this la definitely more than a county 
or statewide promotion. This billboard la being seen by people 
from aU over the nation." .

Stllle. who taught Latin at Lakeland High School for 28 years 
before retiring In 1987, was named Latin Teacher of the Year In 
1983 by the Florida Foreign Language Association.

Although some scholars sounded the death knell for Latin In 
the 1970s. when schools began to emphasize electives and 
vocational learning. Latin has been gaining ground among 
Florida students tn recent years, said Gabriel Valdes, foreign 
language program specialist at the DOE In Tallahassee.

LOTTERY
TA L L A H A S S E E ------Ths daily

number Monday in the Florida 
Lottary CASH 3 game was 113.

P  Straight Play (numbers In exact 
order): $250 on a 50-cent bet, 1500 
on $1.
□  Box 3 (numbers In any order): 
$80 fore50-c«nl bet, $160 on $1.

□  Box 6 (numbers In any order): 
$40 tor a 50cant bet, S80 on $1.

□  Straight Box 3: $330 In order 
drawn, ISO In any order on a SI 
bet.
□  Straight Box 6: $290 In order 
drawn, $40 It picked In combina
tion on $1 bet.
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STATISTICS

LOCAL FCfIBCAST
Today...Partly cloudy with a 

50 percent chance of showers 
this afternoon. High In the low 
90s.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of early 
evening showers, then clearing 
with a low In the low 70s.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 40 percent chance of afternoon 
showers. High In the low 90s.

Extended forecast...Partly 
cloudy and breezy Thursday 
through Saturday with a chance 
of afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Lows In the 70s and 
highs In the upper 80s to lower
90s.

MIAMI — Florid* labour temperature* 
endralnlallatla m. EOTTuatday:
City HI L* ■ al*
Apalachicola is n 7 0*
Crattviaw t in
Daytona Beach IS 74 .47
Fort Lauderdale It 71 .17
Fort Myert MM
Galnatvill* 15 70 .11
Jacktonvllla W 70 .44
Kay Wail MM
Miami ton 05
Orlando *174 I S
Pensacola 17 75 .17
Sarauta Bradenton 1174 .11
Taiiahaitee 15 75 07
Tampa «7S 77
Vara Beech N7I 1C
Wait Palm Beach M 77 01

C ?  O 1?

Daytoaa Beach: Waves are 2 
to 3 foot with a slight chop. 
Current Is to the south with a 
water temperature of 83 degrees. 
New Smyrna Beach; Waves are 
3
feel and semi-choppy. Current is 
to the south, with a water 
temperature of 83 degrees. Sun 
screen factor; 17.

TUESDAY;
SOLUNAJt tABLE: Min. 8:40 
a.m.. 9:05 p.m.; Maj. 2:30 a.m.. 
2:50 p.m. TIDES: D aytoaa 
Beach: highs. 11:55 a.m.. 13:03 
p.m.; lows, 5:31 u.m., 6:16 p.m.; 
New Smyrna Beach: highs. 12 
noon. 12:08 p.m.; lows. 5:36 
u.m..6:21 p,m.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
Today...wind east 10 to l5k ts. 

Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop. Scat
tered showers and a few thun
derstorms.

Tonight...wind cast 10 to 15 
kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Monday was 84 degrees 
and the overnight low was 73 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
48-hour period ending al 8 a.m. 
Tuesduy totalled 0.09 Inch.

Tin temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 77 degrees and 
Monday's overnight low was 74. 
as recorded by : Natlo
Weather Sci vice at u. Orlaiu. 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
Monday's high.................. 91

L Barom strlc preaanre.3O.06 
C Relative bnmidity....90 pet

:Wiade......Northeaet, 5 mph
r  Rainfall 1.80 In.
□Today's sunse t.....7:43 p.m.
ClTomorrow's sunrise tu t  7:06

(Ilf S Ferecati Hi La Ftp
Albuquerque pc to 47
Anchor agar 40 57 47
Atlanta pc 14 47 . . . .

Baltimore pc ro 45 a e .e

Billing* pc M 50 . . . .

Birmingham pc M 47
Bismarck ly 17 55 „ „

Bo* ton ly 44 54
Buffalo pc 77 47 a . . .
Burling ton VI. pc 74 55
Char la*ton 5 C <y a 77 24
Chicago ty a 4) .12
Clnclnnall pc n 45
C lava land pc to 44
Dal la* ly to 75
Denver ty •7 50 . . . a

Da* Maine* pc M 47 Of
Detroit pc 71 41 . . . .

Duluth ty ■0 57 .4?
Fargo ty U 47 . . . .

Hartford ly 74 57 . . . .

Honolulu ty M 75 a . . .

Houtlon pc 07 74 . . . .

Indfanapotlipc •1 47 . . . .

KantatCilypc M 40 no
Lai Vagai*/ 107 70 . . . .

Little Rock pc M 40
Lot Angela* t M 47 . . . »

Louiivillapc U U . . . .
Mam phi* pc M 77 . . . a

Milwaukee *y 71 41
Winneapolttty •4 44 .IS

mviilepc U 44 . . . .

. .wOrteanili n 75 .12
New York pc 74 47 . . . .

Oklahoma City pc fl 71 . . . .

Omaha pc M 44 . . . .

Philadtiphiapc 70 41
Phoenix 1 104 47
Plttiburghpc M 47 . . . a

Portland Me ly 71 57 , .  . .

Richmond pc H 45
SI. Lout*pc 14 70
Salt Lake City ly 10 54 *»*»
San Diego 1 71 41 . . . a

Seattle pc II 51
Spokane pc 70 44 . . . a

WaihingIon pc 70 40

M IC H  CONDITIONS BOATING
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IsF- df’i i *4." I.- J- ' * .tfc ,11'l Mi^ * 4 ,^

ufH§ runt during ittftofc

26. ran from her
i being attacked, allegedly by her buaband 

in the parking lot of Cricket* bar, S12 Stale Road 430.
Police Mid Mrs. Mae waa hrlnfl aemf-conactoua in the parkins 

lot when they arrived at abou t! 1 p.m. Sunday. She had been

The auapcct had run from the acene. He waa found and 
arretted at heme at about 11:35 p.m. Steven Allen Mae, 37. of 
S35 E. Semoran Btvd. 3, Caaoelberry. la charged with 

abuae and re elating without violence. Bond labattery
fflOOO.

aAJWAaig * ||f ty U  g§Ag| A^4Awoman rvponspinwioog Dm
SANTORO -  Sharon Teague. 30. of 1102* W. 10th St.. 

Sanford, reported to Sanford police ahe waa bitten by a pMbull 
dog aa ahe walked on a  path between W. 13th and W. 13th 
atreeta at about I p.m. Sunday.

Teague aaid the dog bit her on the i 
Central Florida Regional Hoapital 
received aome type of ahotaaa a reauH of the bttea.

County Animal Control official Ron LeFebrre confirmed that 
hte agency at the requeet of Sanford police did pick up a  
tenter-type dog that had reportedly bitten aomeone. Early 
today Lefebvre aaid the reported dogbite had not been 
eociflxmcd by nil tf to cy .

He the dog did rate aomeone. he aaid. It wUl be held for 10 
day*. LeFebrre aaid he doe* not have the name of the dog'a

and ahe went toft ■■■mitral in SUwInMl mIu m  1 aAu,noapiiM in aaiuora, wnert me

On* arvMlid on DUI etiiige
The following peraon faces a charge at driving under the 

Influence tn Seminole County:
•Richard Joseph Pellcano. 63. of 3705 Red Lion Square. 

Winter Park, waa arrested at 13:40 p.m. Sunday after he was 
teen driving erratically on State Road 436.

First lady is enjoying 
her life in White House

WASHINGTON -  First lady 
Barbara Bush has a different 
Idea of the White House now 
that ahe Is on the Inside 
looking out — she doe* not 
feel like a caged animal aa she 
thought she would five years 
ago.

Mrs. Bush waa reminded 
during an Interview with 
David Frost (o be broadcast 
on PBS television stations 
Tuesday night that In 1964 
she said that if she were ever 
in the White House she would 
be like a caged animal.

“I thought that, but it's not 
true." Mrs. Bush said. "I Just 
love It. I do a lot of things 
there that I ... 1 mean. I feel 
very spoiled, but I swim a 
mite a day at the White 
Houac, I walk Millie (the 
Bushes* sptnger spaniel) every 
day. I had puppies — some
thing I always wanted to do. I 
don't feel caged at all.”

The interview was taped 
last Tuesday while the Presi
dent Bush and hia wife were 
v a c a t i o n i n g  In K e n -  
nebunkport. Maine. They re

turned to the White House 
Monday afternoon.

During a segment of the 
interview when (he president 
waa not present. Mrs. Bush 
revealed that an AIDS baby 
ahe had been photographed 
holding had died and she 
decried the recent racial vio
lence in New York.

Reminded that ahe once 
aaid she worried about greed 
In America. Mrs. Bush said. "I 
do worry about that. I worry 
about greed around the world. 
But I really should put that 
the other way and aay I'm 
extraordinarily  Impressed 
with all the CEOs that do so 
much. A lot of them are the 
same people maybe, but I see 
a lot of people doing a lot of

Sid and that's exciting. But I 
worry about greed."

Later, when Mrs. Bush was 
Join by the president, she was 
asked why the American peo
ple relate to her.

*'l like them." ahe said. 
"But. I think It'a because I 
don 't threaten anybody. I 
don't make any btg decisions."

Charges dropped 
in unusual case
By J. MUM
Herald slaff writer

SANFORD -  Volusia County 
State Attorney John Tanner will 
not Ole charges against a San
ford man accused of pawning a 
6365 tape recorder taken from 
the Sanford office of State At
torney Norm Wolftnger where 
the man's wife works

In part because the man Joined 
the U.S. Navy before charges 
could have been filed, the case 
won’t be prosecuted, said Greg 
Johnson. Tanner’s first assistant 
state attorney.

The case Is unusual because 
Tanner's office waa assigned to 
consider prosecution under an 
executive order from Gov. Bob 
Martinet Martinez was asked to 
Intervene Feb. 8 because Wolf
tnger wanted to avoid any ap
pearances of a conflict of inter
est. Martinez' order stated.

Johnson said because the 
man's wife worked for the state 
attorney's office, "there was 
evidence (the man) would have 
access to the offices. It was a 
prosecutable case.'1

Johnson said he did not files 
charges because the cost of 
transporting the man from the 
Navy to Seminole County for 
trial would have been large. No 
favoritism was shown toward 
the case because a state at
torney's employee was Involved. 
Johnson said.

The 6365 micro-cassette tape 
recorder purchased by Wolftnger 
in 1985 and several other items 
were found missing during a 
Seminole County sheriffs In
vestigation Into Wolfinger's 
Sanford offices In July 1988, 
sheriffs records show. The In
vestigation began when an 
employee reported a bank 
automatic teller card had been 
stolen and used, reports show.

Sheriffs Investigator Sgt. W.J. 
Morrh found the tape recorder 
was pawned tn Sanford foi 610 
by a man married to a secretary 
In Wolfinger's Sanford office. But

Bush’s anti-drug plan highlighted
WASHINGTON -  President Bush will 

announce hia 57.8 billion anti-drug plan 
today that will seek to do what two decade* 
of federal efforts failed to achieve — reverse 
and ultimately win the war against narcot
ics.

Bush s comprehensive strategy would 
provide a 30 percent hike in federal 
anti-drug spending and cover a struggling 
battkfront — treatment, law enforcement, 
education and interdiction.

The president summoned congressional 
leader* to the White House this afternoon to

r e them an advanced briefing of hia plan, 
will also Hkely seek to stem criticism that

he still la not devoting nearly enough money 
to combat an ever-rising Ude of narcotics 
and drug-related violence In the United 
Stales.

Bush, Just back from a three-week vaca
tion tn Ken nebunkport, Maine, will publicly 
present his battle plan In a 20-minute 
nationally televised speech from the Oval

Afterwards, Sen. Joseph Blden. D- 
Delaware, will give the Democrats' re
sponse. Blden'a Senate Judiciary Commit
tee will open a series of congressional 
hearings on the plan Thursday.

Blden has complained that Bush Is 
conducting a  limited Vietnam-style war 
against narcotics, "one fought on the cheap.

through a

aid to  help 
via battle Ike

He and others note that Bush's proposed 
$1.9 billion Increase In federal anti-drug 
spending would only match the amount of 
money that Congress authorized last year 
but which the administration has not yet 
allocated.

Aa drafted by federal anti-drug chief 
William Bennett, Bush's congresskmally 
mandated plan would make fundamental 
ahlfts In U.S. anti-drug policies that during 
the Reagan administration were focused 
primarily on interdiction.

Much of the criticism of the overall Bush 
plan Is directed at the price tag. 67.8 billion, 
aa well as the refusal of the administration 
to give the military a more active role In the 
drug war.

Critics note that the proposed 61.9 billion 
Increase in federal anti-drug spending Is 
roughly equivalent to Juat four atealth 
bomber*, and aay much more la needed to 
have a significant Impact.

financed an the sly. with no dear objectives 
and ultimately destined for stalemate and 
human tragedy."

They are also upset that the Pentagon 
not been fully enlisted In the battle. The 
Pentagon's only contribution In South 
America la now confined to helping provide 
training and advisers to Colombian. Bolivian 
and Peruvian forces.

The Bush administration has said It would 
consider sending combat troops to a drug- 
ravaged nation, but only If the foreign 
country asked for them. Thus far. It says, 
none have.

Bush says Higgins was toughest decision

when Morris completed hia re
port Feb. 7. the man had Joined 
the U.S. Navy and was at Great 
Lakes Naval Training Center In 
I ll in o is . M orris requested  
charges of grand theft and deal
ing In atolcn property be fUed 
aglnat the man.

Johnson said he concluded the 
evidence was sound enough to 
flic charges against the man. 
although they would have been 
reduced to petit theft since the 
810 pawn amount was small. A 
petit theft conviction would re
sult In no more than a probation. 
Johnson said. Johnson said 
because the man waa in the 
Navy, a probation sentence 
didn't Justify the cost of extradi
tion.

"That was an important factor 
In deciding the beat Interest of 
the community." Johnson aaid. 
"We wouldu't be able to prove a 
felony charge and a probation 
wouldn't have warranted the 
expense involved In bringing 
him back."

A U.S. Navy recruiting official 
In the Pentagon said the Navy 
will not enlist a person If they 
have been charged with a crime. 
If no charges have been filed, the 
Navy cannot prevent the peraon 
from enlisting, the official said.

WASHINGTON -  President 
dush says his hardest decision 
in the first seven months of his 
presidency was deciding not to 
do what he wanted to do — "to 
punish those who victimized" 
Marine Lt. Col. William Higgins.

Buah made the comment In a 
wide-ranging Interview with 
David Frost conducted at hls 
v a c a tio n  r e t r e a t  In Ken* 
nebunkport. Maine, last Tues
day. The program airs at 6 p.m. 
EOT this evening on PBS televi
sion stations.

“ I g u e ss  aom etlm ea the 
hardest decision la not going 
with Impulse, with Instinct." 
Bush told Frost. "When I saw 
Colonel Higgins' body displayed 
In that brutal cruel fashion. I 
had this visceral reaction ol 
wanting to do something.”

Terrorists supported their 
claim to having hanged Higgins 
July 31 with a videotape, seen 
on television around the world, 
showing a man hanging. U.S. 
officials subsequently Identified 
the body as Higgins*.

'T suit want to do something." 
Bush said. "I want to punish 
those who victimized this out
standing Marine who was wear
ing the uniform of the United 
Nations. But you want to be 
realistic. I don't want to sec 
mothers and children weeping 
anymore because of some action 
1 might take."

But Bush added. "On the other 
hand. If I could vindicate the 
death of this outstanding soldier 
and punish In a way so as lo 
Inhibit future such brutal terror
ism, I’d do it In an Instant."

Bush said he showed restraint 
In hls response lo the Higgins 
murder because of hls concern 
for the safety of other Americans 
being held In Lebanon, but he 
left the door open to puuiblt- 
retributlon tn the future.

Frost asked Bush If he dis
agreed with a statement by 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher that an eye for an eye 
Is always wrung and that "to a 
certain extent, there Is a case for 
retribution."

Bush replied. "Yes. there Is. 
clearly, clearly. If I could find a 
way to surgically go In and free 
those American hostages. I 
would do It. Bui regrettably, the 
situation Isn't that clear. And so. 
tn terms of our hostages, we are 
exhausting every diplomatic 
avenue I can think of and that
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our able professionals can think 
of. But. ye*, there's a time when 
you must do that."

The president said he has not 
outlined what he might do 
should terrorists harm another 
American hostage. "B u t if 
there'a a further escalation or 
further evidence of a state 
sponsoring this kind of terror
ism. the United States win not 
and must not be impotent."

Another hard moment for 
Bush came when 47 servicemen 
were killed when a gun turret 
exploded aboard the U9S Iowa.

Frost asked If It were true 
Buah turned down a  draft of a 
speech concerning the Iowa 
because hi did not believe he 
could deliver It.

"Maybe more than one." Bush

too
feel

"You know, because It's 
I Teel tt. and If you really 

then you should act 
If you feel a certain loss, 

why. it shows up more. Maybe 
people understand. ”

Much of the interview with the 
president dealt with foreign af
fair*. Buah aaid he would like to 
provide more aid to Poland, said 
he believes Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev Is open and re
fo rm -m in d ed  and  aaid  he 
believes the Berlin Wall will 
come down In hia time.

On other subjects:
SJspan. Buish said the Japa

nese "should redouble their ef
forts to permit us access to their 
markets." And he urged that 
Japan be kept In "the family of 
free and open and fair, free

enterprise nations" to avoid 
p u s h i n g  J a p a n  " I n t o  a 
reinvigorated mllltance."

•South Africa. Bush said he 
had heard "good things" about 
acting president F.W. de Klerk. 
"He's made aome statements, 
taken some steps, going to 
Zambia.... It's good to reach out 
to the front line countries.... But 
you need ‘something like the 
freeing of (Imprisoned black 
activist Nelson) Mandela, the 
world needs It."

•Colombia. Buah said he was 
"Impressed" w hen President 
Vlrgllto Barco "called on the 
(drug) consum ing countries, 
particularly the United States, to 
stop consuming, to encourage 
through education the Idea of 
reducing consumption."
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Stick-to-itiveness
By Latin KancHuras. novtn Americana are 

impatient people. Our Uvea are ruled by tM  
. clock and the calendar. And when w e tackle a  

problem, we expect it to be solved In a Jtfiy. 
These traits expaltn why Americana are no 
Infuriated by Oen. Manuel Antonio Norie p . 
Panama's two-bit d ictator and cocaine 
kingpin. who stubbornly refuaea to reknqufch 
power to a democratic government.

If Oen. Noriega hangs on a while kn^er. he 
can count on moot Americana throwing up  
thetr hands In despair and moving on to the 
next problem. But If the United States Is to  

/prevail in the end. the Buah administration 
must settle In Cor a protracted contest o f wills, 

i The latest futile attempt to dislodge Oen. 
Noriega was carried out by the Organlx 
of American States, with full backing
W ashington. T his exercise  In regional 
'diplomacy achieved no more success  than the 
Reagan administration's unilateral 
sanctions and saber rattling or the 
administration's quiet negotiations.

It had been hoped that the OAS mission 
Tcould arrange a peaceful transfer of power to 
!a civilian — and. ultimately, democratically 
‘elected — regime by this Friday. That was 
when the term of office Panama's "acting 
president" expired. Instead. Noriega named 
yet another puppet to the post. This artificial 
post was created by Oen. Noriega after he 
annulled last May’s election because he did 
not llkethe results.

With Oen. Noriega's links to neighboring 
Colombia's Infamous Medellin narcotics 
cartel back In the headlines, demands are 
mounting in Congress for Mr. Buah to take 
strong action. Intervention by American 
military forces is a popular expendfenev on 
Captial HU), but he Joint Chiefs of Staff are 
opposed to a U.S. invasion to  overthrow the

The remedy, then, la what Americana lack 
most — patience. The Bush administration 
must continue to exert strong economic and 
diplomatic pressure, both on Its own and 
through the multilateral efforts of the OAS, to 
isolate the Noriega government. And the 
United States should continue to assist 
Panama's opposition leaden and encourage 
free elections and democratic rule.

To win in Panama, the Buah administration 
simply needs stick-to-itiveness.

Forbes’ deductible bash
T h e  h o te ls  o f  T a n g ie r  w e r e n 't  a i r -  

conditioned. Hair dryers d id n 't work. And to 
m ake things worse, the outdoor flush toilets 

eun en ididn't have! i towels.
Som ehow , nearly  1 ,000  s te lla r  g u ests  

managed to m uddle th rough  Malcolm Forbes' 
$2 million birthday party  w ith their stiff 
upper Ups glistening w ith cham pagne.

The kilted publisher-balloonist-adventurer 
orted him self w ith Liz Taylor. Corporate

____Js from the F ortune 500  — whoops.
swrong magazine — got free tickets on the  
([Concorde.

Henry the K was there. So were th e  political 
‘hoi pollol from  su c h  exo tic  p laces  a s  
{Sacramento. Calif.; an d  Trenton. N.J. Can 

/ou  imagine California Gov. George Deukmc- 
J ia n  bellydancing a t 8 a.m . In Kennedy airport 
^before flying off to  th e  Caabah for shopping 
{with his wife? They w ere too afraid of getting 
[lost to  buy anything.

Exciting stuff, huh?

Confidentially, by su p erm ark e t tabloid 
itandards, the party w asa bore. No Arabic- 
ip e a k ln g  M a rtia n s  la n d e d . H u m p h re y  

{'Bogart's ghost, disinterred from Rick's Cafe, 
fedid not appear. No turbaned  guards ran  off 
gw ith American heiresses.
P Also, no guilt.

£  The party will be deducted as  a  business 
^expense. These com pany functions a re  neces- 
? sa ry  for promotional purposes. J u s t  another 
a  write-off to keep advertisers happy.

f  Forbes thanked his guests for com ing all 
2 that way. and braving such hardships, to 
^celebrate his 70th birthday. But he never 
^thanked the American taxpayers for helping 
'/ foot the bill.
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Fears now focus on fruit cups
WASHINGTON — Ju st when you thought all 

of tbs world's serious disputes were being 
contained. If not resolved, along comes the 
brouhshs over the of nurssrhtnn

In  f « n n w t  S u i t  w l r t » l l

This one certainly doesn't constitute s  major 
global crisis, but It Is (as cohwinlsts are wont 
to my) a metaphor for an  era in which 

convenience and commercial inter* 
Heady conflict with health concerns 

and environmental values.
At Issue ere a  trio of related laws, sponsored 

by former Rep- Jams* D. Delaney. D-N.Y.. 
collectively known as the Delaney clause and 
enacted in 1964. 1966 and 1960. They apply 
to three potential sources of chemical con
tamination of food — agricultural pesticides, 
food additives and coloring agents.

Manufacturers of those products must con
duct extensive animal-feeding tests, then 
submit the results of the laboratory work to the 
Food and Drug Administration. After examin
ing the data to determine If there la any 
evidence that the additives induce cancer or 
other adverse health effects, the FDA decides 
whether they can be lawfully marketed.

When the Delaney clause went into effect, 
there were hundreds of red. orange, yellow, 
green and blue food dyes used in soft drinks, 
baked goods, candies, biscuits. Jellies, syrups, 
puddings sausage casings. Ash pastes and 
other foods and beverages.

All were allowed to remain on the market 
provisionally, until they could be tested for 
toxic or carcinogenic properties. With all 
except ooe of those safety tests concluded, the 
last artificial coloring agent to remain on the 
provisional list is the water-insoluble form of 
FtMtCRedNo. 3.

Laboratory evidence suggrsts that when Red 
No. 3 is consumed in large doses. It Interferes 
with normal thyroid hormone production. The 
overstimulation of the thyroid gland. In turn, 
promotes the formation of cancerous tumors.

"FDA scientists have concluded that Red No. 
3 causes cancer." says Rep. Theodore S. 
‘Ted" Weiss, D-N.Y., citing cases of tumors 
formed In rats. "Yet the Industry has used 
every trick in the book to prevent the law from 
being implemented."

Indeed, the agricultural Interests who believe 
the coloring agent Is important to marketing 
their products nave been granted more than 30 
extensions by the FDA In recent decades, 
ostensibly to conduct conclusive studies of Its 
potential health effects.

Most recently, they proposed a new study 
that would require three to live years to 
complete, thus preventing any FDA bon during 
that period of a dye recently described by one 
congressional proponent as “a vital marketing

tool for America's agriculture.”
Red No. 3 Is used to add color to strawberry 

ice cream, baked goods, candy and various 
other foods, but Ua ability to turn maraschino 
cherries a bright red that neither fades nor 
stains the other ingredients in fruit cup has 
become the focus of the fierce debate over the 
dye's future.

Moat of the cherries 
used in fruit cocktail 
are too bruised to be 
sold fresh, so they 
are bleached an d  
chemically colored 
with Red No. 3. If not 
dyed, they oxidise 
and turn an unap
pealing brown when 
put Into the fruit 
cocktail mixture.

Canners and grow
ers say market re
search shows that 
fruit cup sales de
cline by about 20 
percent If the cher
ries are either un
dyed or omitted en
tirely — s prospect 
that unnerves the 
p r o d u c e r s  o f  
peaches, pears and 
assorted other In
gredients in the mix
ture.

Also involved, on 
both sides of th e  
dispute, are those 
who have no financial or other direct Interest 
In the future commercial success of fruit 
cocktail.

Strident critics of the Delaney clause, for 
example. Insist that there Is little or no 
correlation between large doses of any sub
stance fed to ra ta  and moderate doaea 
consumed by people.

But respected medics] authorities are for 
more convincing when they note that the 
sacrifice of brilliantly dyed cherries In fruit 
cups Is a small price to pay. at a time when 
health hazards abound, for the elimination of a 
cancer-causing agent.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lei ten  to the editor are welcome. Ail letters 
must be signed and Include a mailing address 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters 
should be on u single subject and be as brief as 
possible. Letters are subject to editing.

f At iM utaroa 
trio of related 
laws (that) 
apply to thra# 
potential 
sources of 
ehamleal 
contamination 
of food, j

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Zaire viewed with 
rose-color glasses

WASHINGTON -  President Mobutu 
Seko of Zaire la the kind of guy who lines his 
pockets while his people starve. After 24 
years with Mobutu si the betas. Zaire has 
taken giant strides backward. But Mobutu 
knowa now to make frienda In high places.

Rep. Ous Sewage. D-Dl., Is one such friend. 
On a trip to Zaira last March, Savage met 
Mobutu and pronounced him to be  a 
compassionate man. Maybe Savage waa too 
Minded by the opulence a t the dictator's 
lifestyle to notice the death and disease 
around Mm. Or maybe Savage had other

The trip to Zaire 
haa already been 
widely scrutinised 
for more titillating 
d ev e lo p m en ts . A 
Peace Corps worker 
claims Savage got 
her in tbs back of a 
limousine during a 
bar-hopping night in 
the capital city of 
Kinshasa and fondled 
her. despite her pro-

(BaM ndm anyan 
Ideological change 
Is a check, and wa 
found ona In 
Savage's 
records. J

If It is true (Savage 
denies the story). It 
wasn't the only time 
Ssvage showed a 
gross lack of Judg- 
m e n t  In Z a i r e .
Zairian p ress  a c 
counts quoted Sav
age as saying this 
about Mobutu:
"What struck me the moat waa the humane 
side of (Mobutu's) personality, one radiating 
warmth and showing concern for the happi
ness of his people. Savage reportedly told 
Mobutu he could count on Savage’s support 
In Congress.
' This Is the same Gus Savage who. two 

years ago. co-sponsored an  unsuccessful bUl 
that would have slashed U.S. aid to Zaire 
because of Mobutu's repressive regime.

Why the change of heart? Savage refused to 
talk to us about It. so we examined his 
financial records. Behind many an ideological 
change is a check, and we found one. Savage 
got 91,500 In campaign contributions last 
year from Mamadl Diane, who was with 
Savage In Zaire last March. Although not 
officially a lobbyist for Zaire. Diane la tight 
with Mobutu and pushes Zaire's interests In 
Washington. He la the president of Amex 
International Inc., a shipping agent for Zaire, 
and he heads a Washington-baaed group 
called the Zaire-American Research Institute, 
which promotes dose Uea between Zaire and 
the United States.

Diane told our associate Scott Sleek that 
money did not buy Savage’s praise for 
Mobutu. He said Savage merely reacted to 
what he saw in Zaire and that the country's 
problems ire  exaggerated.

Those problems, as spelled out In a  new 
1969 bill to cut aid to Zaire, show that one 
would have to go a long way to exaggerate 
about the country. Half the children there die 
before the age of 3. Not one hospital has been 
built since Mobutu took over In 1965. The bill 
sponsored by Ron Deiiuma, (D-Calif.). claims 
that sick Zairians have to bribe hospitals for 
medical care. The Zairian military fleeces 
people at roadblocks. Parents often have to 
bribe thetr children's way into school. 
Human-rights groups claim prisoner* are 
tortured, starved and executed without trial.

Savage Isn't alone In the Mobutu fan club. 
This year, the U.S. government will give 
Zaire 950 million because, while Mobutu may 
be a rogue, he's a cooperative rogue. Zaire Is 
the primary source of some minerals used by 
the U.S. defense Industry.

Adding Savage to the list of admirers may 
be a mixed blessing for Mobutu. The publicity 
surrounding the alleged sexual assault in the 
limo has shown an ugly aide of Savage. The, 
congressman thinks he Is the victim of a 

' white-controlled press. He shouted expletives 
at a reporter outside the House chamber. 
And. during an Interview with television 
reporters. Savage said, “I have no sexual 
peculiarities, as some of you may have. You 
may be a faggot or something."

E D I T O R I A L S
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Blacks, Indians protest at 
African segregated beach

JOHANNESBURG. S o u th  
Africa -  Thousands ot  blacks 
and Indians descended on a 
whttes-only beach In Durban In a  
peaceful anti-apartheid protest 
three days before South Africa's 
most Important election In 41

Authorities said M  people 
were arrested in the Durban

About 5,000 Machs and Indi
ans. moat arearing sun-visors 
that sold “open the beaches." 
urouea Hong Addington Dencfi,

the Indian Ocean and  had 
picniCBa wnue

Cape Tat---------- ----------
"We are ffofetg to defy until we 
are free."

Riot pohce fired tear p s  after
the rerrice to disperse dozens of 
youths atlH In the area but no 
Injuries were reported.

The protests hove largely 
minhsitnarril the election, re- 
garded as the moat Important 
since architects of apartheid 
came to power in 1M0. The 

Party i

M — B | _ _ rule.
The Conservative I ,

Is expected to 
on o platform

— *  — * .  _ *  _
I t s * I  IC J C U S

o n e  platform of 
rorisl isfcirni.

The country 's  taro largest

diqr are 100

9 .1 ____ 1 W P
Eftzlish- 
Wcdneo- 

m the doml-
_____r Assembly tn
where the National

nor ths flrat Ume. the National 
_Wty foots a serious threat to its 
majority and even a  remote 

! at loatng absolute i 
l African white

the
they d flh n d a a  
for the National 

Party la const ttmac tea where a 
split vote win ensure a  right- 
wing victory.

"A vote for the Conservative 
Party will be a  vote for disaster," 
the Sunday S tar said. "A vote for 
the National Party will mean 

of the mess at the last 40

Movement for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, election day. to 
protest the continued exclusion 
from national power a t tho Mack 
majority of 28 million.

A nglican A rchbishop De- 
■mood Tutu, o leader at the

______ polarised over hoar to
cope wttb the country's pro
tracted racial conflict.

Acting president and ruling 
party leader Fredertk de Klerk 
h a s  a p p e a l e d  f o r  a n  
overw helm ing m andate  to  
launch nepotist ions with Mack 
leaders on a power-sharing

Violent weekend kills 15 in L.A.
LOS ANGELES -  Fifteen 

people were killed, and at least 
IB others were wounded In a 
partlculary bloody Labor Day 
weekend on the streets of Los 
Angeles, Including two men 
killed in a downtown gun battle.

The w eekend 's  final two 
killings occurred on a  downtown 
s i d e w a l k  w h e n  J e s u s  
Hernandez. 39. and Joae Correll. 
43, got Into an argument that 
erupted Into a gun battle about 
9:30 p.m. Monday. Sgt. Jim 
Letnen said.

“Both men were armed with 
pistols and exchanged gunfire." 
he said. One man died at the 
scene and the second died at a

l nearby hospital.

deputies found 74-year-old 
Perry Johnson dead In a

was arrested on suspt- 
cwn 01 Mooting ner nuiotna to 
death about 6:40 a.m. Mildred 
Marie Johnson was arrested at 
the couple's home at 11933 La 
Cbna Drive In La Mirada after 
dcpull 
Alfred
bedroom, sheriffs Deputy Bill 
Wchner said.

Earlier Monday. Miguel Dias 
Sandoval. 43. of Torrance, was 
found shot to death In his pickup 
truck about 3 a.m. Monday. 
Deputy Roger Horn said. No 
motive had been determined for 
the slay ing and no arrests made.

Two men were killed and 
another man was critically 
wounded in a shooting that 
apparently started la  an apqt>

S i S S ^ *  < “
seriously jpwunded by 

bullets fired from a  passing car 
In South Central Los Angeles at 
9:05 p.m. Monday, detective 
BemieSkliessaid.

WUIte Du (Tin. 49. died at the 
scene. Henry Willis, 69, was tn 
serrlous condition at the Martin 
Luther King Jr.-Drew Medical 
Center with a gunshot wound to 
the back.

The suspects were believed to 
be gang members, he said.

Two 16-year-old boys were 
wounded, one critically . In 
another possibly gang-related 
drlve-hy shooting In South 
Central Los Angeles at 10:40 
p.m. Monday. Sgt. Jim Milter

Police said one man was found 
dead Inside the apartment. A 
trail at blood ted outside the 
apartment, near where a second

LaZenby

One teenager was on life sup
port machines at the County- 
USC Medical Center. The second 
boy was tn stable condition with 
a gunshot wound to the but
tocks.

Also on Monday, a  73-year-old

1A
Expanding Sanford Regional 

Airport to ****** commercial 
passenger and cargo services is 
one of the tasks LaZenby said he 
would like to complete before 
thinking of taking a new posi
tion. But. he said, that la not the 
only consideration making (his a 
tough decision for him.

"When you have been an 
integral part of a community — 
in the growth and development 
of it. In the planning of It, In the 
living In U. In The raising 
children in it — It's tough to 
think about leaving." LaZenby

Dropout-
dropped out this school 

year. She added that a lot of the 
students who leave school are 
one or two yean behind In their 
studies.

“Many of our studenta come 
from out of slate where gradua
tion requirements may be much 
different." she said. “In New 
York, for example, they only 
need 20 credits to graduate. 
When they get here and need 24, 
they find themselves almost a 
year behind."

Davis said many students suf
fer from the trauma of being 
moved to a new place In their 
Junior or senior year. "They 
want to be able to graduate with 
their frienda and they can't.” 
Davis said. “Often that la so 
traumatic they drop out."

Some dropout may think the 
military Is a possible avenue. Not 
so. Davis said. “Many recruiters 
tell me they aren't that desper
ate for people anymore," she 
said. "They feel someone who 
has taken the time and had the 
discipline to complete, school 
rather than taking a GED course 
are more likely to do well In a 
military situation."

Many students complain that 
once they get a failing grade. It is 
difficult to make up the credit to 
graduate on time. The state 
requires a s tu d en t to suc
cessfully complete 24 credits for 
graduation from high school.

Once a student announces his 
plans to drop out. he is given an 
exit Interview with a school 
counselor where he Is queried on

his plans for the future. Includ
ing where he plans to live, his 
principal means of support and If 
he plans to return to school In 
the future.

He Is asked to assess his 
educational experience In Semi
nole County. Including questions 
about what courses he liked the 
most, and which helped him the 
least. Finally he is asked what 
the district could have done to 
encourage him to atay. “That 
answer could Idl us a lot that 
could be useful In keeping other 
k id s  In s c h o o l."  Dawson 
explained.

"Of course if a student wants 
to drop out because he's Just 
wants to do nothing, then there's 
nothing we can do about that." 
Dawson said.

Ju d ith  Sandland. an u n 
employment development coun*

Trash
batteries, i

businesses may bring 
quantities In 56-gaHon 
for a tower-lhan-normal

the Florida Department of Envi
ronm ental Regulation. "But 
more Importantly, we want to 
educate the public that they 
need to be mere aware of the 
thtnga that they're throwing

The materials should be kept

pants don't have to know what 
the materials are to bring them 
to the collection centers.

While many common house
hold products are often thrown 
In the garbage when oM or not 
wanted, they find there way to 
pubUc dumps where they can 
pollute the water supply. Latex 
paints, pet flea collars and 
mothballs can all be toxic in 
consumed by children, adults or 
peta.

"Our gaal is certainly to  cottect 
significant amounts of hazard- 
ous waste and get tt out of the---- a—- -  tt - ‘ n------ttlkliaV U lv n l lv w T lt  flBSQ wC U lC  W lw w i
Amnesty Days coordinator  for

'If one person threw these 
th in g s  aw ay. It p ro b ab ly  
wouldn’t do any harm." White 
■aid. “ But everybody throws 
th e se  th ings aw ay  and  It 
th re a te n s  the underground 
water supply where 92 percent 
of Floridians get thetr water.” 

DER la the sponsor for Am
nesty Days throughout the state. 
In 1904 arid 1985. the first time 
Amnesty Day collections were 
held. 1.5 million pounds of 
hazardous waste were collected
from 13.500 people 
the 67 counties In the state. 
White said so far this year. 1.3 
million pounds have been col
lected from 11,800 people In the 
flrat 13 counties where the 
program has been held.

In 1964. 13,179 pounds were 
collected in Seminole County 
from 163 participants. White 
■aid the results from the 13 
south Florida counties this year 
suggest at least three times the 
amount of hazardous waste will 
be collected from Seminole 
County residents.

The flrat collections will be at 
the Altamonte Mall Sept. 30 and 
Oct. 1. beginning at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday and noon on Sunday 
and ending at 5 p.m. each day. 
The second collections will be 
O ct 3 and 4 at Sanford Plaza 
from 10 a.m. until 6  p.m. each

Seminole County will sponsor 
its awn free collection day Oct. 6 
in Oviedo from 10 a.m. until 6

Em. The county collection win 
r financed through a state 

grant, said Sherry Newkirk, 
county sold waste programs 
coordinator. The county la 
planning to hold annual collec
tions, she said.

Artists Volunteers
Simultaneous elections also 

be held for partiamentary 
under the racial

ident Pieter W. Botha In 1BS4 to 
allow the minority ********* and 
mixed-race populations to gov
ern leeuea ronaidnrrt to be their

Voter turnout la expected to be 
low. as It waa In 1984. given 
widespread community opposi
tion to the trtcameraleyatem.

man waa found shot on the 
street. He died at County-USC 
Medical Center.

The third victim waa appar-. 
ently an Innocent bystander who 
was shot In the face by a  stray 
round as he used a pay phone. 
He was in critical condition at 
County-USC.

None of the victims' names 
were released, but police sold 
they were Investigating the pos
sibility the shootings were politi
cally motivated.

In other violence: *
—A 22-year-old man waa shot 

and kilted In an argument out
side an apartment building In 
South Central Los Angeles late 
Sunday night. The gunman fted 

. and had not been arrested.
t t , ,

-  —Another unidentified man 
was shot to death shortly before 
6  p.m. Sunday in a home In 
South C entral Los Angeles. 
Again, no motive bad been 
determined for the slaying.

LaZenby. who Uvea in Sanford 
with his wife and three of his 
four daughters, has served as 
Sanford city engineer and utility 
director. He is a director of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce and of Central Bap
tist Church.

LaZenby is active In the Flori
da  Airport Managers Association 
and la chairperson of the Central 
Florida Aviation Systems Plan.

Annual takeoffs and landings 
for the th ree T1CO airports 
reached 290.000 last year. That 
figure Is expected to reach 
nearly 190.000 at Sanford's 
airport this year.

selor at the Seminole County 
Private Industry Council, said it 
is "very difficult to get a Job 
without a high school diploma.” 

She added that she encourages 
all her clients to take a  GED 
course. "Even with the GED. 
Jobs can be difficult to get,” she 
noted, "but with no diploma at 
all. It is almost Impossible.” 

Sandland added that dropouts 
are often stuck in a vicious cycle 
of 94-an-hour Jobs or end up on 
welfare. " I t 's  not what they 
expect," the  said.

Dawson said district officials 
don’t pretend they can stop 
every dropout, but they want to 
make every effort to create some 
options for those students.

"We will do whatever we can 
to keep them from dropping 
out.” Dawson said. "We don't 
want to push them out."

Edith Ritter Hoffman. 74. 
1626 Hastings Court. Cassel
berry, died Sunday at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. Born 
Dec. 27, 1914. In New York, she 
moved to Casselberry from Long 
Island City. N.Y.. In 1979. She 
was a self-employed music 
teacher and Jewish. She was a 
member of ASCAP.

S u rv iv o rs  Include sons. 
Stephen J.. Casselberry, Michael 
O., Guilford. Conn.: five grand
children.

Baidwln-Falrchlld Funeral

FUNBVIAU
HUTCHIfOM. saav a

Funeral lervlce* far AtSy 0- Hukhlion. 
eg* W. of Sanford, who dtad Sunday, will tw 
II IS am  Wadnatday. Sept. *. l»Sf at toe 
Holy Croat Episcopal Church with to* Rav 
Fr. Frod Mann officiating Informant will 
follow In tho Evergreen Cemetery, San lord 
Friend* who with may pay Wwlr respect* at 
tha Gramhow Funorai Horn#. IM W Airport 
Blvd. Sanford, from a s  p.m. Tuoaday. Far 
ttwta who with, memorial contribution* aro 
suggested to tho American Cancar Sectary.

Arrangement* by Gramkaw Funaral 
Horn*. San lord
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of
identified victim by creating a 
drawing baaed an the use of the 
victim's skuU as a  starting point. 
Forenoic art tots are beat know 
for creating sketches of wanted 
suspects based on a description 
by a witness.

As n result of the workshop. 
Deal made an updated sketch of 
Kathy Engles. 15. of Lake Mary, 
who disappeared on Memorial 
Day two yean  ago In Sanford. 
Police suspect foul play, but 
until a  body te (bund there Is 
always hope, said Joan Hopkins, 
d i r e c t o r  of  t h e  M i s s i n g  
Chlldren'sCenter In Longwood.

Deal ateo undated an im arr of 
Hopkins' niece VtetoriawUte. 
who was 15 when she disap
peared in east Orange County 
April 35, 1963. Although there Is 
a 97 percent chance that re
mains found In Btthlo later that 
year were Wills, positive iden
tification w asn 't made.

Deal said that for him art and 
police work go hand In hand. 
"Being a police officer la my 
primary Job. Art Is a sideline. My 
art Is very Important to me," 
30-year-old Deal said.

When he Joined the Altamonte 
Springs police force eight yean 
ago. Deal said. "I didn't know 
much about forensic art." al
though  he waa tra in ed  In 
advertising 
Institute of P».;1

Liquor! said he’m SJnlxed thftt 
Dears artistic abllllty could 
benefit the department, so he 
sent Deal to school tn Texas to 
learn foracnsic art techniques 
during his first year as  an 
Altamonte Springs officer.

Altamonte Springs police of
ficer Reggie Mitchell has also 
recently begun working as a 
f o r e n s i c  a r t i s t  a n d  he  
participated In the workshop.

Deal and Mitchell are the only 
foresic artists working for police 
In the county. Deal said they aid 
other deport men Is In developing 
sketches of suspects and missing 
persons on request.

Police artists say parents with 
outdated photos of their missing 
children should not pay an 
Independent artist money to 
create an updated image of the 
child. Law enforcement agencies 
will provide this service free of 
charge.

and not Utter.” Rodlun added.
(Ulrica said the only way to 

prevent'continual littering of the 
river is for Florida to para a 
“bottle MU" that would place a 
return deport! on all beverage 
containers. Audubon has sup
ported the measure for several 
years, but legislators, bending to 
a strong container lobby, have 
foiled to Inact the law.

Many businesses and organi
zations are sending teams to 
participate In th e  cleanup, 
Rodlun said. Among the teams 
Include Seminole County Board 
of Realtors, the Seminole County 
Environmental Services De
portment. United Telephone, the 
Sierra Club, local Ktwante and 
the University of Central Florida

Circle K Club, she said.
Other groups Include Florida 

SrfAjq IIJC I CJ\ p n o f iv  n o *  
nee is. Orange Cbunty Audubon 
and a group hem the Winter 
Park Naval Trotting Center de
ntal department 

ICairies said several companies 
have contributed money and 
materials for the cleanup, in-

iuakey Realty Corp. and
eluding SunnUsnd Corp.. Ala- 
qua. Hu *
Cen terra.

Rodlun said the cleanup crews 
will leave Wektwa Marina and 
the state park at about 9  a.m, 
and remain on the river until 3 
p.m. She said the canoe rental 
agencies along are participating 
with donated canoes. Nets, trash 
bags and other supplies are all 
befog donated. Rodlun aald.

ADMISSIONS

Retort LDunn 
Manta* Turner 
B.B.ZIppitar.OaSary 
Grsycs T. Fortney. Oalkana 
Margaret C. Ptyntl. Oalkana 
Stephen Kamkl. Orange City 
Gwendolyn i .  Knight. Oranga City 
Mellta Mutant. La** M*ry 
TanttS. Shatta. Alternant* Sgrtag* 
Llaa A. Jar* In*. Rachaeter. N.Y.

DtVC MARSH

Sartta Tippett, Oattan*
Joaagh H. Witaan. Oklaan 
Audrey Grafflt and baby girt. Santerd 
Star Tillman and toby Ssy. Santerd

warm
CaMral F l a r td a l____

Vlckta L. Young, a  toby toy , * 1
Krtatl Staten. *  kaSy gib. Oedary 
Matlta Mull In*, a  lady Say. L aka Mary

baby girt. Ocala 
Cannta Lamb, a  baby toy. Oranga City

Audrey Trackatj 
Bunko Wtaalund wmnwMt*
Gaiirga L. Daughtry. Oattan*
Ann Ingram. Oattan*
Brittany Oilrur, Oattan*
Gaarg* E. OtidMtar. Oranga City 
Karen Millar. Oranga City

JmataM. Frkka 
Ctarenc* Morrill Jr. 
Julia Fr Inc* 
I t t a l C t

10.’

Mary Otlv* Dam

A OMISSIONS

Jgna Sail 
Manry T. Blrdung 
Ruby L. brawn 
NMartaS. Garcia 
Barbara to r t  In*
Marta Rome*
Yahya Ahmad. Attamanla Igrtngi 
Lola C. Alklrt. Dtbary 
Kay B. Bur tn*. DeSary 
R etort Prescott, DtLand 
Mattta Retonan, DtLand 
Kalhtaan M  Ftaanar. Oattan* 
Margaret Ulmer, lake Mary 
Carol F . Daniel*. Wlntar Spring* 

OISC NABOBS

i n

M ortal 
MaryWbat
Kathryn F. FMIIlpa, Oattan*
Dalla* I .  McWrlgbt, Dtatana 
Sandra R. Haauar. Liwgnioii 
Vlckta L. Young and SWy hay. <
Mali)*Mutllna and toby bay, Lak* Mary 
Oabra Backar and baby sk i. Ocala

Tritanta Bradtay 
Curtay Halil*

Shaan* Wright 
Lorrl A. Maty. Otttana 
Stanlttew* Swuciawtct, Oattan* 
Vkhy I .  Whlttay. Daltana 

DISCMABSBS

Ruby L. Brawn 
Paul H. Harm  
Claud* Jana*
Joanna M. Ryan 
Tanlt S. Shorn. Altament* Spring* 
Virginia M. Jeep* ~ “

Barbara A. Capa I and 
t haana Wrtaht 
Maurlcs J. Frank. DaBary 
R. B. Zlppargr. Dtbary 
Retort G. Wagnar, Deltona 
Lit* A. Jenkins, Rocha dor. M.V. 
Krl*ll Staton and baby glr 

BIRTHS
Vkhy S. Whlttay. ahebytoy.

ni
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Charge
it.

We now accept MasterCard and Visa.

Sanford Herald
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Savings, credit purchases both up
of Ihetr dtepnaahfe Income in I960, but According to the report, commercial 
continue to take on more installment credit banks continued to be the lender of choice, 
as writ, the American  Bankers Association holding 48.4 percent of Installment credit 
amd Monday in Ms 1980 InataUmmt Credit outstanding at year-end 1008. up horn 
Report. 48.8 percent In 1987.

While the conaumcr savings rate In- Finance companies ranked second arlth 
creased to 4.3 percent In IBM Bom 3.2 23 percent, credit unions third with 13
percent In 1B87. consumers saved consld- percent, and savings Institutions fourth vrlth
erabty less than the nearly 7percent they 9.4 percent, compared to 22.9 percent. 13.2 
saved during the early 1980a. said the percent, and 10.4 percent, respectively. In 
report, baaed on a national survey of more 1987.
than BOO banks. Types of Installment credit Include

rnnaum rr hadalhnrnt debt rose to a  automobile, personal, revolving lines of 
record 8M1.1 bffiion at the end of the first credit, and  home Improvement loans 
quarter of IBM. The average Installment excluding home equity loans.

percent In IBM.

Crcent of these losses were due to 
nkruptcy. which continues to  be of 

concern to the industry.

Teachers in 8 states 
begin strikes today

Attack dogs used
■ Idered lik e ly  In s e v e ra l 
Massachusetts and Permsytvante 
districts. But a last-minute de- 
ojdon announced by a wn k?n 
representing 2.800 teachers In 
the San Juan School District 
n e a r  S a c ra m e n to .  C a lif .,  
postponed a strike threatened for 
the opening day of school.

A p lanned strike by 880 
teachers in Bed Ingham. Wash- 
appeared likely to postpone 
Wednesday’s scheduled opening 
of classes for 8.400 students. 
Negotiations were underway 
Monday.

The dispute Is generally over 
wages and fringe benefits but 
Kelli Invtlle. president of the 
Bellingham Education Associa
tion. said a key Issue is class 
■tec.

two days In the Intensive care unit at St. Francis Medical 
Center.

HAU the vital signs rapidly changed to a very alarming level.’’ 
Peyuan said. “I understand the doctors were working hard on 
him Mat night and earlier thla morning."

St. Francis officials, however, said they had not downgraded 
Marcos’s condition.

Included two days of near riots racial tensions during the 
that left more than 100 bus!- weekend, 
nesses damaged, two people The stale NAACP president, 
wounded by gunshots and Jack Gravely, mid the use of 
several dozen Injured. hundreds of officers was

Thousands of black students racially motivated and that the 
and youths from all over the organisation la investigating 
E ast C o ast g a th e re d  In poss iblecMIrightsvtoiattena.

and Michigan could affect 
184.271 students once schools 
In all districts begin the new 
AcsSctnic ycsf<

The disputes generally Involve 
wages and fringe benefits and

Washington mayor on dtfenthm
WASHINGTON -  District of Columbia Mayor Marlon Barry 

■aid hte record te dear and dean, that he has never abused 
drugs and called recent reports of alleged drug use a sign of 

new M cvinnyum .
Barry, returning from a vacation at a Delaware beach. q»ke 

Monday afternoon at a  hastily called news conference. At hte 
side was his wife title, criminal lawyer Kenneth Mundy. legal

Medellin attacks, bom bings continue
pressed their "total war" against the 
government.

Officials In Medellin reported five people 
were wounded In the explosion of a bomb In 
Itagul. a suburb of Medellin. The 9 £ 0  pm. 
blast damaged the Banco Popular and the 
Insurance company Sudam erlcana de 
Seguras.

Police said a man disguised as a nun left 
the bomb and escaped in a car.

A U.S. plane was severely damaged by a 
bomb about 1:48 a.m. at an airport In the 
city of Monterla. about 300 miles northwest 
of Bogota, according to a  police official there 
who Identified himself only as Col. Ptnxon. '

bombings since cocaine cartels declared war 
on the nation Aug. 24 after President 
VlrfUio Barco launched an all-out offensive 
against the powerful drug traffickers.

"It waa a tremendous ftreflght.” mid 
airport employee Felix Duran. "The glass of 
the windows and the doors and stores were 
destroyed by bullets."

The wounded were taken to nearby 
hospitals but their conditions were not 
available. One of the dead waa Identified as 
Rafael Arongo Cuarta but no further 
Information waa available.

Bombs rocked three Colombian cities 
Sunday, seriously damaging a U.S. anti
narcotics plane, an apartment house, an 
Insurance company and bank as drug lords

adviser Herbert O’Reid Sr., campaign chairman Robert 
Johnson and almost a dozen aides.

"What we have te the new McCarthytem." Barry said. "There 
doesn't have to be any evidence or credible collaboration, 
someone Just says It and It (rumor) takes on a life of Its own." 
■aid Barry. "My record te clear and clean that I have no need to 
engage In illegal drug use. have never done so. don’t Intend to 
do so."

Brazil cope with plane crashes
had been found Monday In a 
clearing on a  remote ranch near 
th e  Amaxon River port of 
Itacoatlara. about 60 miles east 
of Manaus and 700 miles west of 
Belem.

The Air Ministry and Varlg 
denied the Radiobrss report.

tume searching for an airliner 
feared to have crashed In the 
Amaxon rain forest, denying 
reports the plane and 84 people 
aboard had been found safe.

The official Braxillan news 
agency Radiobraa said the Varlg 
Airlines Boeing 737-200. 48 pas
sengers and six crewmembers

stitute director Jorge Gonxalcx 
Peres said.

"The state of some of the 
victims will slow down the 
Identification process for some 
days." Gonzales said Monday 
evening.

Brasil's Air Ministry and Varlg 
Airlines planned today to re-

MEXICO CITY -  Pathologists 
in Cuba faced the painstaking 
task today of identifying charred 
bodies pulled from the wreckage 
of a Europe-bound Jetliner that 
crashed In a storm, killing 128 
passengers and as many as 26 
on the ground.

Meanwhile a search continued 
today for a  Varlg Airlines plane 
which disappeared over the Am
azon Jungles of Brasil with 54

Soviets prepare space mission
BAIKONUR COSMODROME. U S S R. -  Soviet engineers 

rolled a workhorse Soyux rocket to its launch pad. beginning 
final preparations to propel two cosmonauts on a  six-month 
mission to reactivate and enlarge the Mir space station.

The rocket carrying Col. Alexander Viktorenko and flight 
engineer Alexander Serebcov waa to be launched at 1:38 a.m. 
Wednesday Moscow time (8:36 p m. EOT today) and will be Ihe 
Soviet Union's 67th manned mission.

The Soyux is scheduled earty Friday to dock with the Mir. 
which has been unmanned since April 27, and will leave the 
cosmonauts to reactivate Mir and add two modules to more 
than double the size of the crowded 20-ton orbiting space 
station. One module will arrive In October and the second In 
February. ,

Tutu, othurs arrutltd
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa -  Police arrested Anglican 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu and other church leaders In Cape 
Town and fired btrdahot and tear gaa at protesters elsewhere 
on the eve of a two-day general strike by blacks seeking the 
right to vote.

Hundreds of thousands of workers affiliated with the 
Congress of South African Trade Unions and Ihe National 
Council of Trade Unions were expected today to heed a cal) for 
a work stoppage scheduled to continue on election day. 
Wednesday. .

School children also were expected to boycott classes.
Similar strikes in the past virtually paralysed the country’s 

major cities and forced white managers to take over Jobs 
generally reserved for blacks:

The arrests Monday In Cape Town capped another day of 
racial confrontation as a  teat of wills intensified between the 
minority white government and antl-apartheld activists over 
Wednesday's parliamentary polls.

The sole surviving passenger In 
the Cuban crash was reported In 
serious condition after what 
Cuban officials called the Island 
nation's worst air disaster. There 
were 115 passengers and 11 
crew members aboard when the 
plane crashed Sunday near 
Havana. •

All but two of the passengers 
aboard the chartered Cubana 
airlines plane were Italians re
turning to Milan. Italy, when the 
Ilyushin-62 struck power lines 
and careened Into the Boyeroa 
neighborhood 1 mile from Jose 
Marti Airport.

The Italian government offered 
to send forensic pathologists to 
help identify the dead. Cuba's 
official news agency said.

"Italy offered the Cuban gov
ernment a team of specialists 
principally to Identify cadavers,” 
Prenaa Latina said.

The Institute of Legal Medicine 
said 104 bodies, many burned 
and mutilated, were recovered 
from the wreckage Monday. In-

Gridiron Preview, TOKYO — The United States 
took center stage In the opening 

tof Ihe moat far-reaching trade 
r negotiations ever undertaken 
lwlth Japan, aimed in part at 
r cracking centuries-old Japanese 
economic customs seen as re

t slrictive.
t Holding the floor for nearly 

nine hours Monday, the U.S. side 
? listed six major Japanese trade 
t Impediments, saying each un
I fairly keeps U.S. Imports and 

business out of Japan while 
driving up prices to Japanese 

• consumers.
Japan today was expected to 

advance Its explanation for the 
annual big trade Imbalance be
tween the two countries.
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TAMPA -  The Tampa Bar 
the NFL raster limit of 47 Mo 
players. Including fourth-round 
Florence.

with the Buccaneers before RayParkin* took ovar as<
coach Dec. 3IM9B6. '

F lo rence , a  33-year-old cornerback from 
Bethune-Cookman. vaa ralraecd after piaytng d a r 
ingly In the exhibition w o n .  The draft choices who 
will open the regular eeaaon with Tampa Bay 
Sunday at Green Bay are outside linebacker 
Broderick Thomas (first round), wide r e alm  Danny 
Peebles (second), running back Jamie Lawton (fifth), 
punter Chris Mohr (sixth) and offensive lineman Carl 
Bax. an eighth-round selection.

Also released Monday were quarterback Kenrta 
Bell, kicker John Carney, rookie running backa John 
Harvey and Patrick Egu. tackle Mark' Cooper, tight

his Injury heals and he la put 
"It would have to be the i 

situation." sold the

Stoyanovlch acknowledged that be 
default, but promised to try and make I 

"There la no more time to be d 
myself," he said.

IN BRIEF
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Sewell of 
eephus fame 
died Sunday

Copses pitches Botox past A’s
OAKLAND, Calif. — John p ntynn allowed six 

hits over elght-ptua tn n ln g a to w in  hie first 
decision eince July 27 and Wade Boggs and Ellis 
Burks collected two hits apiece Monday to lead 
the Boston Red Sox to an 8-5 victory over the 
Oakland Athletics.

Dopson. 108. gave up five runs, struck out 
four and walked one.
Lee Smith pitched the 
ninth to poet his 31st 
save. Mike Moore. I6-B. 
allowed five runs and 
nine hits In •  3 8  In
nings. The right-hander 
struck  ou t two and 
walked seven.

Oakland stayed 3 14 
games In front of the 
Kansas City Royals, who also lost Monday. In 
the American League West.

Elsewhere In the A1 on Monday. Texas 
trimmed Minnesota 8-5; Detroit topped Kansas 
City 5-1: New York tripped California 3-1; 
Baltimore tamed Cleveland 5-4: and Toronto 
took care of Chicago 5-3.

Eddie Banks, a 1986 graduate of 8emlnoie High 8chool, hae become an Mg 
pert of the offense for the 1980 Bethuno-Cookman College Wildcats. On 
Friday. Banks scored a touchdown In B-CC's 25-13 win over the University 
of Central Florida.

to Wildcat
Sanford’s Banks continuing 
career at Bethune-Cookman

doing real srell In school this

After putting together a brilliant 
seer at Seminote High School.

In fine ferhfrrm 
with the Bethune-Cookman College 
Wildcats.

Banks flashed hie prowess at 
AiOback against the University of 
Central Florida last Friday night as 
he scored on a two-yard run. bulling 
over three defenders en route to the

who played both fullback 
u n c o a c i fT  to r  a n n in o K  in  u se  

reasons, ts hoping the 
scouts that are already watching 
him will return next fall In his 
senior season.
• "I have a lot of scouts looking at 
me right now." Banka said. "Moat of 
them think I'm a senior, but I'm 
only a Junior. I hope to see them 
next year and I really hope to fulfil] 
my dream of piaytng pro football."

Banka gained a total of 11 yards 
against UCF but on his five at
tempts he picked up taro big first 
downs along with the touchdown 
for the Wildcats.

Banka has also been excelling In 
the classroom at BCC. so should his

K> hopes not come through, he'll 
ve his education to fall back on.
"I want to get a degree In 

elementary education." Banka said. 
“Right now. I have a 3.85 OPA 
(grade point average) and I've been

Banks played under Dave Mosure 
In Ida days at Seminole and was a 
part of the same kind of offenae that 
he la currently Involved with at 
BCC. Right now. Banka la a  part of 
the rotation the Wildcats use on 
offense, he and Michael Thompson 
twitching off at the AiOback posi
tion.

The 6-0. 335 lb.. Banks baa 
almost established himself aa the 
starting fullback and has earned the 
nickname "Truck.".

"Last year. I was 345 lbs. and I 
really didn't get looked at." Banka 
■aid. "This year. I came In at 330.! 
lean and In shape. I Just hope the, 
scouts will remember me."

Banks left his mark on the Knight 
defenae aa he made his would-be 
tackfero pay to bring him down. 
After learning to play linebacker for 
Seminole he knows how to hit and 
haw to take a hit.

"Date Mosure helped me a  great 
deal at Seminole." Banks said. 
"And since I've been at BCC. I’ve 
done a lot of work with Reggie 
Beverly (BCC'a offensive coord!-! 
nater). He's been a lot of help to 
me."

In his two varsity years wtth the 
Tribe, the team combined for a 0-11 
record and, although they didn't 
win any district titles. Banka has 
some very fond memories.

"We beat Lake Mary my senior

PLANT CITY -  Rip Sewell. Im
mortal lied when Ted Williams h* 
his famous blooper pitch Iff a home 
run in the 1946 All-Star Gmne, died 
Sunday. He was 83.

Sewell died of kidney failure In 
South Florida Baptist Hospital, a 
son. James Sewell, said. His wife. 
Margaret, said he entered the hospi
tal Aug. 33.

The former Pittsburgh Pirate 
played 13 years In the major 
leagues and was beat known for his 
unusual pitch, an almost comical 
delivery that looped 35 feet in the 
air before landing straight in the 
catcher’s mitt.

Sewell developed the "Eephus" 
pitch after a hunting accident In 
1941 and he used It only on special 
occasions. The pitch produced one 
of baseball's memorable momenta 
In baseball in the eighth inning of 
the 1948 All-Star Game.

Sewell set the stage earlier that 
year against the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
He started feeling dizzy on the 
m ound and  collapsed In the 
clubhouse with a stroke. He was 
back in uniform a few weeks later 
and was named to the National 
League All-Star team.

Before the game. Williams, the 
Boston Red Sox great, and Sewell 
kidded each other about the Eephus 
pitch. Williams figure! he would 
never get a chance to face Sewell 
that day.

But wtth the American League 
leading 8-0, Sewell was sent Into the 
game to excite fans eager for the 
Eephus pitch.

Williams came to bat with two 
runners on base. Sewell threw hia 
tradem ark pitch and Williams 
□I

Connors upsets Edberg to advance to quarterfinals

NEW YORK — Jimmy Connors, who needed 
Intravenous fluids after hia previous match. 
Monday night upset third-seed Stefan Edberg 
6-2. 6-3. 6-1 to advance to the quarterfinals of 
the U.S. Open.

Connors dominated despite being penalized a 
point and a game for verbal abuse of the umpire 
during the second set. He hit a ball in the 
direction of chair umpire Richard Ings and 
argued with him. Connors was penalized the 
second game of the set. giving Edberg a 2-0 lead.

"Something was said and something was said 
and Instead of letting up, I kept it up, which I 
shouldn't have done,” the 37-year-old Connors 
said.

The 13lh-seeded Connors won the first of his 
five Open titles In 1974. Against Edberg. who is 
13 years his Junior. Connors combined steady 
groundstrokes with timely rushes to net.

'Tic played quite well," conceded the Swede, a 
former cham pion at Wimbledon and the 
Australian Open. "I felt quite strange tonight. I 
didn't hit the ball well at all.

"My serve was the biggest problem." Edberg 
said. "I couldn't serve and I couldn't rally from 
the back of the court. I didn't have much working 
for me — that's the end of the story."

Connors, the overwhelming favorite of the 
more than 17,000 vocal fans at stadium court, 
■aid. "I love playing here."

On Saturday. Connors' 37th birthday, he 
suffered severe cramps from his lower abdomen 
to hia feet during the final game of his victory 
over Andres Gomez. A team of seven doctors and 
trainers worked for more than two hours on the 
Floridian, who was suffering severe dehydration.

In the quarterfinals, Connors will meet sixth 
seed Andre Agassi, a semifinal 1st last year who 
has not lost a set in this tournament. Agassi beat 
Connors In the quarterfinals last year In their 
only career meeting.

Connors is the oldest quarterflnallst since 1974 
when Ken Rosewall reached the round of eight at 
age 39.

Ivan Lendl, under Intense pressure for almost 
four hours, won the final four games to pull out a 
five-set victory on a disputed point over Andrei 
Chesnokov.

In a 'match that started In sunshine on the 
Grandstand Court and ended under the lights on 
a cold night. Lendl persevered, 6-3.4-6. 18. 6-4. 
6-3. to act up a quarterfinal duel against Tim 
Mayotte.

Earlier. Stem Graf, aa close to invincible as any 
athlete has been during the last three yean, 
swept the final 10 games from Roa Fair bank for a 
6-4. 6 0  victory. Graf baa reached the final of the 
last nine Grand Slam events.

Agassi, a acmlflnaliat here last year, crushed 
Jim Grabb. 6-1, 7-5.6-3. and Mayotte, playing In 
his 11th Open, made It to the quarterfinals for 
the first time by beating French Open champion 
Michael Chang. 7-5.6-1,18,6-3.

Lendl, the top seed, won despite committing 73 
unforced errors, against 42 for his opponent, and 
putting in merely 50 percent of his first serves.

The final point of the 3-hour. 45-mlnute thriller 
came on a Chesnokov forehand that was called 
wide, although the 16th seeded Soviet said 
minutes later, "Yea. for sure, the bail was In."

"In the end. I was Just so aggressive he 
couldn't keep passing." said Lendl, a finalist at 
□Soo Opaa, Pago 3B

Laga caps Giant comaback win
CINCINNATI -  Mike Lags lined a two-out RBI 

single to cap a five-run ninth that enabled the 
San Francisco Giants to complete an eight-run 
comeback in the final three innings and post a 
9 8  victory Monday night over the Cincinnati 
Reds.

The Giants, winners of live straight, have a 
seven-game lead In the NL West.

Ernie Camacho. 18. 
picked up the victory, 
striking out the aide In 
th e  e i g h t h .  S t eve  
Bedrotian pitched the 
ninth for hia 19th save.

Laga. a former Detroit 
Tiger prospect who was 
recently recalled from 
Phoenix of the Pacific 
Coast League, hit a 
two-run homer off Cincinnati starter Tim Leary 
in the eighth to make it 8-4.

Elsewhere In the NL on Monday. Los Angeles 
downed Houston 7-5; San Diego shaded Atlanta 
10-9; St. Louis beat Montreal 4-1; Chicago 
bested New York 7-3; and Pittsburgh got past 
Philadelphia 7-5.

BASBBALL
□7:30 p.m. — WGN. WOR. Chicago Cubs at 
New York MeU.IL)
■OXUfO
□ 9 p.m. — ESPN. Michael Carbajal vs. Jose 
Luis Herrera. (L)
TENNIS
□7:30 p.m. — USA. U.S. Open. Quarterfinal 
matches, (L)

Bucs cut B-CC’s Florence, UF’s Bell

Four veterans among Dolphins’ cuts

placing I 
him fori

MIAMI -  The Miami Dolphins cut linebacker Bob 
Brudzinaki. quarterback Cliff StoudL and defensive 
backa Don McNeal and Bud Brown Monday while 

J  kicker Fuad Revets on Injured reserve, losing 
i for at least this season.

Stoudt threw two interceptions for touchdowns in 
a 30-10 loss to Philadelphia In the preseaann finale 
Saturday. He bad an 11-year career aa a backup 
quarterback wtth the Stealers and the Cardinals and 
was a  starter two years wtth the Birmingham 
Stallion* of the USFL.

"The interceptions didn't help, but 1 don't think 
my year or my career ended because of two 
Interceptions," Stnudt said. "I thought for taro days 
about whether I would be hitter. But I can't be. I'm 
blessed that I played this game aa long as I have."

The Dolphins in cutting their roster down to the 
required 47 also placed on waivers wide receiver 
Deval Glover, defensive lineman Nate Hill, tackle 
Barry Pettyjohn, linebacker Wea Pritchett, cor
nerback Bobby Watkins, fullback Gerald White and 
nose tackle Bert Weidner.
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Patriots lost Tlppatt for Mason
FOXBORO. Mass. — The New England 

Patriots got their third straight major blow to 
their defensive unit Monday aa team doctors 
announced that five-time All-Pro linebacker 
Andre Tippett will mtaa the entire season wtth 
shoulder Injury.

The loss of Tippett, who underwent surgery 
Monday on the shoulder, follows Identical 
pronouncements for defensive end Oartn Verts 
and cornerback Ronnie Lippett. who also were 
Injured In Friday's final preseason game against 
Green Bay.

Patriots team physician Bertram Zarina said 
Monday's surgery on Tippett went successfully, 
but that the 6-foot-3. 341-pound All-Pro 
linebacker's right arm will be In a sling for four 
weeks before hie even can begin rehabilitation.

Aa with Verts and Lippett. however. Zarina 
said he believes Tippett should be able to return 
to action next season.

C O L L E G E  FOOTBALL
llllnl rally to upMt No. 3 USC

LOS ANOELES — Jeff George threw two 
touchdown passes in the final six minutes 
Monday night to rally Illinois to a 14-13 victory 
over No. 3 Southern Cal In the season-opener for 
both teams.

George, beginning hts second season with the 
Fighting llllnl after transferring from Purdue, 
combined wtth Shawn Wax on a fluke 53-yard 
■coring play, then found Steve Williams for the 
winning score from 20 yards out with 2:19 left.

Illinois needed 1:59 to move 80 yards In 10 
plays to go ahead for the first time in the game. 
Wax contributed a key 31-yard reception In the 
march as the llllnl beat the Trojans for the first 
time In 10 tries since 1935.

USC. which started freshman redshlrt Todd 
Marinovlch at quarterback, lost for the fourth 
Straight time to a Big Ten opponent.

Marinovlch. the first freshman quarterback to 
start a USC season since at least World War II.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
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this championship the laot seven 
years. "I had to be aggressive 
because he was not missing "  

Mayotte la wtnkas In 19 at
tempts against Lendl, although 
he Is confident he Is ready to

*22 change his fortune.
• m i After tailing behind two sets to 
•w t one. Lendl brohe serve In the 

first and third games of the 
v*. fourth set. only to give one back 
«sw in the fourth game on two 

221 unforced errors.

rumMg tech Botey Jo* EOmarte. tackle 
Chrli Gambol. fullback Jcatt William*, 
llnabackar* KWth Karpin**l. Tim Walton and 
Derrick Lkttt* and detantiv* and Jama* 
Crlbbt, plead quarterback Chuck Lang an 
ln|ur*d rttarv*.

Bread Bar — Cut quarterback* Sandr 
Wright and Stair KM. wide ratal van Waitar 
Stan lay and FWIIlp Eppv tight and* Clint 
Oidtar and Mark Kaal. fullback Saul Ott 
Carruth. running back Darryl Harris, at 
lan*lva tackla Jatt Luca*, not* lackla Jtrry 
B oyartky, d tfantlv*  and Mark Hall, 
llnabackar Todd Howard, and csrnarback 
MIc kay Sultan

lateaagaii* — Cut wide receiver Matt
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Hatana Sukowa II). Ctackateuakla. dal. 
Larisa faachante. Sevtat Union. *A At, *>; 
Arantia Sanckat Vlcarlo It). Saain. dal. 
Barbara PautuA Austria. A I, AI.

Andr* Agate ID. La* Vaga*. New., dal. 
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Mayatta It), It  edited dal. Michael Chang 
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MItctMI. SF 114; Clark. SF 
Ouarrara. StL Mi OavtA CM U 

.NY 14.

Wat lack. Man and Ouarrara. StL V; 
, NY D. Clark. SF »  and Smith. All 

end Mitchell. SF X
Trite*

Thompson. SF 10; Coleman. StL *; 
Hobart*. SO • and Martlnoi. Mon.

(Far 71)
Bath Denial *41.Ui 
Patsy King t l M  
Alice Rlttman l l . t e  
Fanny Hammot IA4J7 
M Spencer Devlin ISAM 
Mag Malian ISAM 
Cindy Ranch ADI 
Mar cl Borarth ADS 
0  Ammeccapan* ADS 
Cathy Carting AD*
Sue Ertl ASH 
Martha Nauta AIM 
Sherri Turner All*
Pat Bradley 1.7*4 
Serb Thome* J.7M 
Krlt Ttchariar XT** 
Lynn Connelly X7M 
Connie Chilleml 17t*

Slay* Wilburn and Jethro 
Franklin, llnabackar* Jo* Cain. Red St**han* 
and Jatt SNphanaan and running back Luclu* 
Floyd.

Tama* Say — Cut querNrbech KerMn 
Sail, kkkar J*hn Carney, running back* John 
Harvey and Patrick Egu. tackle Mark 
Ceeper- W  and* Crag lety and San 
Middleton, wide receiver Mart Duncan, 
llnabackar Fata tfalartan. dtemlv* lineman 
Rhendy Wtslan and dtenslv* backs Anthony 
Fleranca, Sherman Cocrott and Maurlc* 
Otlvar.

Wasblagtaa — Cut llnabackar* Naal 
Otkawlci and Dan Or team , tight and Craig 
McEwan; running back Willard Raavat; 
dalantlv* lackla* Curtis Marty and Mark 
Ducken*; deNnslv* and Lybrant Robin ton; 
calefy Tim Smiley; cernarback Chris Mon
davi lie; wide receiver* Joe Howard. Carl, 
Harry and Stoghan Hobbs; and oriantlv*
IInaman Ralph Tamm.

AUTO RACING
Jam . — ESFN. IHRACaleway National*

mimed by two feet. He 
threw another pitch outside and 
then a fastball down the middle. 
Williams waited for another 
blooper and hit it In the bullpen, 
hla second homer of Use game. It 
was the only time a homer was 
hit off the pitch. .

In an Interview with tbc 
Birmingham (Ala.) News In the 
early 1970a, Sewell said reserve 
Pirates outfielder Maurice Van 
Robaya named the pitch the 
Ecphua pitch. “'It's an Eephua 
pitch', he said. ‘Eephua ain’t  no 
word and that ain't no pitch.'

"Fans really loved to ace It," 
Sewell said. “They'd boiler and 
beg me to throw It.'*

Truett Banka Sewell was born 
In Decatur. Ala. He attended 
Vanderbilt University one year 
and Joined the Nashville Vote of 
the Southern Association In 
1931 and worked hla way up 
through the minor leagues.

He was signed by the Pirates 
In 1938. He started In 1999 and 
had a 10-9 record. Sewell had 
stellar years In 1940 and 1941 
with an ERA of 2.80 and 3.72. 
Hla career record In the majors 
was 143-97.

While hunting In Florida in

hla doctor
by

1941, a  frien 
him In both legs I 

rand The
to spring training 

later and f
the mason 17-19.

The damage farced a 
In hla style and he developed the 
pitch that earned him a spot in 
baseball history. Sewell was able 
to put a  bac k*ptn on the ball that 
•ailed ft 25 feet Into the air.

In 1942, his record was 21-9, 
Sewell retired In 1949 and 
coached three yean  In the minor 
leagues before taking up golf 
seriously. He overcame many 
obstacles. Including the am
putation of both legs in 1972.

“While I feet a  part of my 
body, I had a wonderful life." he 
told the Decatur (Ala.) Dally.

Sewell endured the Io m  of his 
first wife to illness, the hunting 
accident In 1941 that left both 
legs peppered with buckshot, the 
1JM6 stroke and the amputation.

“I never gave up," he said 
after a 1974 round of golf played 
on taro artificial legs.

Sewell la survived by hla wife, 
M argaret Abbott Sewell, a 
daughter, two sons and two 
slaters,

Hla funeral is Wednesday In 
Plant City,

Banks-

JSi
7 JO p m. -  SC. OH Chicago Cub* at New 

York Mat*. (L)
7;JS pm. — TBS. San Diage Padrt* at 

Atlanta Brava*. IL)
I 7* p m. -  SUN. La* AngtH* Dodger* at 

Hauitan A*tr*A IL)
BOXINO

* p m. — ESPN. Michael C*rba|al v*. Jo** 
Lull Harrtf*. Light Flyweight*' I t )  
FOOTBALL

t  p.m. -  CTV. Callage: Kant Slat* at 
Eat tarn Michigan

J a m -  ESPN, Cottage: Taxet at Colored* 
TENNIS

7 JO pm -  US. U.S. Open Fourth Round 
Matchav IL)

I I D  pm — WCPX l  U S Open Highlight*

. giving 
Florida

BASEBALL
7:0* pm -  WBZSAM 11270). Chicago 

Cub* at New York Mat*
7: IS p m. -  WHOOAM l»*0). Southern

League pieyeftt. Orlando at Greenville

year," Banka said. "It was a 
great game. It was 10-7. We all 
wanted that game."

Now, as he has gone a step 
further In hla career, he can add 
a n o t h e r  h ig h lig h t as  th e  
Wildcats downed UCF for the 
first time In four years, 
them their first Central 
Classic title since 1965.

"This waa a big win far us." 
Banks said. "We found out we 
can be a real good team tonight. 
Our defense played well and our 
ofTenae got the Job done.”

BCC certainly proved to be a 
caliber football team Friday 
night and Banka hopes he can 
contributed to the squad’s con
tinued aucceM throughout the 
course of the season. The 
Wildcats, who won the Mid- 
Eastern Athletic Conference last 
year, arc looking to repeat and 
Banks Is hoping ne can 1* a big 
factor In that.
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Leisure courses rangeUDCehaptortomoot

Tke Annie Coleman Chapter of the United Daughter* of the 
c«ioi t utno o  win iMot an Widondav. Scot. 6, at noon at 
Morrison's Cafeteria. Winter M i  Mall. The luncheon wlM be 
followed with a  redder meeting. for more Information call

SANFORD — Leisure Pro
grams at Seminole Community 
College. Sanford, announces that 
the following classes will begin

the

Sanford Klwanls to hsva lunch
Sanford Ktwanla Chib meets at noon Wednesday at the 

Sanford Ctrte Center for luncheon and program.

Sanford Opttmlat Chib meets at noon each Wednesday at 
Holiday Inn-Lake Monroe, Sanford. Anyone Interested to 
Invited to attend or call Jeff Moneon at 323-3161, eat. 361.

Rotarisns sot to moot
CeaseIberry Rotary Chib meets at 7 JO  s.m. on Wednesday at 

tite Casselberry Senior Center. 300 N. Lake Triplet Drive.

Rotary Club meets ̂ t,7; a.m. Wednesday atSanford
K; i* i 'l  r - ln io q  |p;ur>iliii. .ib .i  -.1 ‘4 s  • 

mfnaksmfln A iftv>

art to dieting

me KXtowing o w n  wui ucftin 
during the week of Sept. 11: 

gaT ltlag  T eek n lq a es -
Classes will be taught in lap 
quilting, stained glass, applique, 
p a tc h w o rk , tr a p u n to  and 
bargello. Students are asked to 
bring scraps of cotton fabric, 
needles, thread, thimble and 
Ttosora to the first class meet
ing. (Sept. 11 to Oct. 9. Mondays. 
7-9 p.m.: >20/person)

Wat Milan far Wa 
tswl — This course 
lifestyle, exercise, attitudes, re

lationships and nutrition, wbich 
all have a direct bearing on a 
successful weight control pro
gram. Students still be taught 
how to access  current lifestyles 
to  m ake ch an g ea  In d ie t, 
exercising and eating habits to 
lose weight. Students still devel
op. with the Instructor's help, 
their asm personal weight con
trol plan. (Sept. 11 to Oct. 16, 
Mondays. 7-10 p.m.: t9/person)

Waskatry I — This course srftl 
teach the techniques for sreavlng 
three traditional rib-style Ap
palachian baskets using round 
and fist feed: flat-bottom egg

to

»’ A rt -  Students will 
learn to paint In watercolors or 
all. or Improve their technique in 
any medium. All skill levels, 
beginner through advanced, are 
welcome. One must be 80 years 
or older to sign up for this 
course. (Sept. 13 to Dec. 13. 
W e d n e s d a y s ,  1-3 p .m . :

Other
week of Sept 11 
Arrangement. g ■ Oo of 
Life. Spanish I and 0. French I 
and II. Divorce and Separation. 
Short Story Writing for ~ 
nets. Writers' Wo 
Language L Sti 
Non-Tradttional Methods, Com
munity Chorus. Oroup Oultar I. 
In s tru m en ta l Pilot O round 
School, s«ul Beginning Pboto-
nphy-
Par more Information or to 

enroll, cal] Pay C. Brake at 
323-14SO.ext.064.

W ine m akes bad m edicine
COP* support group for families of mental health patients

* y at w  ■ mmm mm7:30 p.m. at Crane's Roost Office Park. 
8*377. Altamonte Springs.

Stompere to hold club mooting
holds club 
bus Hall on

Chemical dependence talks bee
Quest Counseling Ccntre/Young Recovery sponsors chemical 

dependence lectures free to the public each Wednesday from
7-0:30 pm. a t 711 Ballard S t. Suite 200, Altamonte Springs. 
Par more Information, call 331-7199.

ri You were way 
off base In your response to 
"Mom." who needed a glass of 
wine In the evening to relax after 
a  stressful day. The lady to not 
necessarily a candidate of Alco
holics Anonymous.

Two glasses of wine a day 
actually helps save lives. Moder- 

.ate use of alcoholic beverages, 
especially wine, which to the 
moat moderate of them all, to 
beneficial to the cardiovascular 
system. It Increases the level of 
"good" cholesterol In the blood, 
which In tum  blocks the forma
tion of "bad" cholesterol—the 
k i n d  t h a t  l e a d s  t o  
arteriosclerosis and other Ills.

Doctors consider wine so 
beneficial that It to now on the 
menus of over half the hospitals 
nationwide: It to part of the 
evening routine at many rest

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

homes because it relaxes 1 
contributes to social int 
Improves sleep patterns and 
generally cheers folks up. Until 
very recently. It was regularly 
prescribed by doctors as a mild 
sedative.

In addition, researchers at the 
U niversity of California at 
Berkeley have recently discov
ered that red wine contains the 
l a r g e s t  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  
“quercetin.” the most potent 
anti-cancer agent known In any 
food—including broccoli and 
zucchini. In short, wine to good 
for you. Do you have the guts to 
print the truth?

DBAS R H H ii  According to 
Dr.. P.J. Palumbo, director of 
nutrition at the Mayo Clinic, 
medical editor of the Mayo Clinic 
Nutrition Letter, and an expert 
on lip ids [cho lestero l and  
triglycerides), alcohol has no 
proven beneficial cfTect on pre
venting heart disease. And the 
fraction of "good" cholesterol 
affected by alcohol to not the 
fraction that prevents heart 
disease.

As forwtne being on the menu 
a t ' "h a lf  th e  hospitals n a
tionwide." one hospital where It 
to not offered to the world- 
famous Mayo Clinic. Alcohol 
should be avoided entirely by 
p e o p l e  t a k i n g  m a n y  
medications, and to known to 
disrupt—n o t enhance—sleep 
patterns. Perhaps the reason It to 
no longer regularly prescribed 
by doctors as a "mild sedative" 
to that, like most sedatives, 
alcohol to addictive. To be ef
fective over a, period of time It 
must be taken In ever-increasing 
quantities, which can result In 
liver damage.

Dr. Terrance Leighton, pro
fessor of biochemistry at the 
U niversity of California a t 
Berkeley, did the studies of 
quercetin In red wine. The 
studies were undertaken to 
ascertain whether the quercetin 
content of the wine would offset 
the carcinogenic properties of 
the alcohol. He concluded that 
the percentage of quercetin In a 
glass of red wine to 100 times 
lower than In an onion. So. 
onions (and garlic, inctdenttolly) 
are even better for you than 
broccoli, zucchini and red wine.

And that. "Ma Cherie." to the 
truth I have the guts to print.

Who’s ^  
cooking?

T h e  S m n fo rd  H e ra ld  
welcomes suggestions for 
cooks of the week.

Do you know someone 
whose food to always the 
highlight of company pknht, 
church pothicks, receptions 
or covered-dish luncheons?

U might be an acquain
tance who has woo a  cooking 
contest or invented a  new 
t w i s t  t o  t h e  p e a *  
n u t - b u t t e r - a n d - j e l l y  
sandwich.

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, aa well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs, add 
a different dimension to din* 
ing.

Who to your choice? Maybe 
it’s  your mother, father, 
brother, slater, son, daughter, 
spouse, friend or co-worker.

Submit your nominations 
for Cook of the Week to the 
H erald  People ed ito r at 
322-2611. ext. 34.

ri Between you 
and me. 1 think the people who 
write to you are either morons or 
they're Just plain stupid.

HEfimYi Which are

Miracle-Ear wants to  clean 
and check your hearing aid

N s M ite r  w hat sta te  It’s la .
AT

F A U S T ’S D R U G  S TO R E
407 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD, FL 32771

Sttk I PM - 4 PM 
_  3rd W EM E8BAY

FOR M ORE INFORMATION CALL

l'3 M »3 M s 4 3 S 7

h tJ A ik J A l - t L .
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Jay's Hairstyling relocates
Jijr1* Hairstyling has become one a l B u M 'i  
«■* elegant yet Intimate beauty salons.
Defeated to serving Sanford for more than IS 
eaia, it baa become the moat popular aakm In

Jeraey. She brings the New York. New Jeraey and 
Pranayhraiila fashions to the aakm.

Coowner Marta "The Queen of Curia" WUUama 
la a long-time veteran at Jay and Marie'a Hair 
Studio. She la multi-talented and can work with 
both black and white hairatylea She la well 
known In the community for which the caret 
deeply.

Maria will uae the Weave Nouvea to give her 
cuatomera the etlky. greaeekae eummer look*.

Call . Jay  and Marie'a Hair Studio at 333-5337 
Monday through Saturday to find out about their

facility la locatedat 3810 S. Sanford Ave. and to 
right actoaa the afreet bom Sanford Heat and Air. 
The business baa changed Its name to Jay and 
Marie'a Hair Studio.

Williams to a well-travelled hair atytlst, having 
experience with such companies as Roux and 
Willows. He specialises in men's fashion atyttng. 
Being an intimate aakm. Jay's staff takes extra 
care with each client's satisfaction. Jay la 
wonderful wtth the beet precision cuts.

Besides Jay. the staff Includes Carol Key and 
Maria.

East G erm ans flee to w est
thousands of East Germans (led In the days 
before the Berlin Wall went up in August 1961.

More than 150,000 East Germans are currently 
In Hungary, officially on vacation, and Austrian 
radio said more were traveling Into' Hungary, 
presumably to be evacuated to the West.

Horvath, the Hungarian official, said the East 
German and West Oerman governments would 
first have to reach an agreement on the fate of the 
thousands of East Germans In Hungary, and told 
Stem "it could take one. one and a naif months" 
before a solution was found.

The German-language H ungarian Radio 
Danubtua said the refugees would be moved In 
groups of 3.000 to the transit cam pa In the 
southern state of Bavaria before traveling on to 
their ultimate destinations In West Germany.

In Bavaria, workers raced against the clock 
under pouring rains over the weekend to set up 
camps to accomodate 4.500 refugees, and a Red 
Cross official said the refugees would be 
reasonably comfortable in the tented camps 
despite cool temperatures and heavy rains.

BONN. West Germany — West Germany braced 
for a massive Influx of East Germans fleeing 
across the Austrian-Hungarton border In what 
was Ukely to be the largest exodus since the 1961 
construction of the Berlin Wall.

Officials of the Austrian railroad company said 
Monday they were ready to move 50 carriages to 
pick up the thousands of East Germans from the
Hungarian border.

Government officials in Bonn remained tight- 
lipped about the precise timing of the evacuation, 
which was organised through a secret agreement 
between West Germany and Hungary. Some 
details of the pact were leaked In recent days.

The West German news magazine Stem quoted 
Hungarian Interior Minister totvan Horvath as 
saying the planned evacuation may not take 
place for over a month, but other reports said U 
would go ahead in (he next few days.

A West German interior Ministry spokewnan 
said tented transit camps erected over the 
weekend In southern Germany had been readied 
to house the refugees.

"But 1 doubt they will come today. Mid-week 
perhaps," He laid.

Austrian Radio said aid officials in Hungary had 
asked for more tents and camp beds to be sent to 
ihetr camps In an apparent indication the exodus 
was not imminent as earlier thought.

More than 4.000 East Germans have registered 
In camps In Hungary, but speculation continued 
Monday that thousands more would Join the

jobs quit to talw Exxon Jobs, Employers  n
ao bard to replace them that state Job offices 
reCTu l^ a t a to w ^ ^  ̂ obajnVahtex.jCordova

Child care centers In spill enmrowlllT  — 
needed more than ever with parents working on 
the spill — had a  hard time staying open 
because no one wanted to work for what had 
been the standard wage. Bualnreare had to raise 
hourly wages In a futile attempt to compete with

Now. wtth Exxon Jobs ending. It will be 
difficult for these small-town year-round 
em ployers  to keep their wsgea high, but Just as "No one will freeze and no one will get soaked." 

she said.
The official said relief employees worked 

around the clock under pouring rain to pitch 
tents, erect temporary kitchens and Install 
telephone booths in what has been described ea 
the largest humanitarian operation In Bavaria 
since the end of World War II.

Elsewhere In West Germany, churches, mili
tary barracks and vacant buildings were being 
prepared to accomodate the refugees.

aibie that employers  may be left with 
rmsncnt Increase in the cast of doing 
teesuse wages don't usually fall as 
they rise.'' Pried and Stinson said In

I's economic impact has been felt well

Qena i

Walesa criticizes communists
Germany at the Invitation of trade unions.

“I see Poland not as the Communist Party's 
Poland but as one Poland, not divided, which to 
undergoing a process of reforms." Walesa said. 
"If somebody tells me that he wants to have tills 
or that, then I don't like It."

Walesa said the Solidarity parliamentary 
caucus has authorized him to help Mazowieckl 
form a new Cabinet and he la expected to have a 
key role In the Anal makeup of the government.

Mazowieckl was elected prime minister Aug. 34 
to lead a coalition government wtth the Peasant 
and Democratic parties — the first non
communist government In the East Bloc In four 
decades.

WARSAW. Poland -  Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa criticized statements by Communist 
Party leaders on their role In the new Solidarity- 
led government and vowed lo Umit the commu
nists' participation In the Cabinet.

Communist Party leader Mieczyalaw Rakowskl 
and Marian Orzechowakt, the chairman of the 
Communist Party's parliamentary caucus, said 
after a meeting with Prime Minister Tadeuas 
Mazowieckl Saturday they felt the communists 
should have a key role In the Solidarity-led 
coalition.

"I must say that I don’t like I t” Walesa told 
reporters Monday In the northern seaport of 
Gdansk on the eve of his departure for West

.Tails you th« past, present. and 
' future, reunite* the separated,
I asks no questions, helps you 
[  (In* the right employment.
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• Fax service
• UPS drop-off
• Personalized itallontry A Invitations

io* • Rubber stamps, name lags, ate. 
J. •  Typewriter and calculator rapalm 
_ _  JJ  • Commercial Discount •
• Complete supplies ol data processing 

Equipment and lumlture 
* Custom designed tumllura

ROBERT J. KUYEUt: ,

THORNHILL; CHAM 
MANHATTAN BANK. N. A; 
CITIBANKI SOUTH DAKOTA). 
N-A.I STATf OP FLORID*. 
URHAM. INC.; JOHN DOC, an '

Pp^ iair Tmawnr;
MICHAEL HORTON d/Va 
HORTON PRMTINOj 
WILLIAM R. 1KUTT; LINOA , 
>U1ANNR VOOT) and 
ROSIALOL. RUSON adM RL * 
RONALD L-AUSOSL Me WIN. I

> a t t e r a a v s .  
IHAHAOV Al

i n
ut**. The purpoeo al Ms Board 
Is la taclllteto the an tenement

tore* In to t City etSertert. You

Chapter IS. Sacllan 14). 
Chapter IX Section ISA and 
Chapter IS. Section IS-Sla): 
Allowing stagnant ea te r to

al tM  pm. In the City Com
mission Chambers. Room lit. 
Sen tort City Halt. MS N. Part 
Avenue. Sen lord. Florida, con
cerning the above-styled via 
letion. The Boert will receive 
testimony end evidence at said 
Hearing and shall maka findings 
ol tact and conclusions ol law.

You are hereby ordered lo 
appear before that Board al the 
Hearing to enewer the charges

...Let us be 
YOUR EYE m  

TO BEAUTY 1
• PERMS* WAVES
• CURLS • SUPPLIES
m m m rnm m i'
M l W. 13th ST., SANFORO

Hammertoe/
Com

n  w m i s  Ai  i m i  i t i  

I’A I N ( I IN I Hi l l  

iVIHht H I 11M i‘
Nl 111 .S I Al l . N II Hi t  N

M l - 1 79.)

BLAIR A G E N C Y

CHASE HOME MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

PteMHN,-
v»- l
JIMMIE WAYNE KIRKLAND, 
alio known as JIMMIE W. 
KIRKLANO.lt living, etux.. 
•tal., y

AMENOSO
NOTICE OP ACTION 

STATE OP FLORIDA 
TO: JIMMIE WAYNE KIRK-... 

LAND, also known a* JIMMIE 
W. KIRKLAND. II living, end 
DONNA F. KIRKLAND. Ms 
wllo, II living. todudbig any 
unknown ipouso el said DeWn- >T 
denis II either has remarried 
end II either or hath t4 said 
Defendants are deesasf . their 
respective unknown heirs, de
visees. grantees, assignees, 
creditors, lienors and trustees, 
end ell ether persons claiming ‘ 
by, through, undvr or against 
the named Defendants <*•

Whoee residence Is 41 Bruce 
Road. Mart Hill. North Cersilne f* 
N i k  »’

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Mat m >1 
action to toreclote a  martgage1’'  
oiii in*’ p*f wwina pnavny in 
Seminole County,Tier Ida: nt

Lot P . OAKLAND HILLS.1'* 
according to the plat Mortal at 
recorded In Ptet Book IX Page”  
S3. Public Records of IsmlnNo ‘1 
County, Florida. 4'
has been tiled against you and ** 
you a n  required to verve a  copy •" 
ol your written defenses. It eny, * 
to It on: *'

JOSEPH M. PANIBLLO. *» 
ESQUIRE. Plalnlltfs attorney ■’ 
whose address Is: *•

Ml N. Franklin Street. Suite *« 
WO. Tempo. Florida MM) 
on or before the Uth day s4 <’ 
Sept. imp. end tile the original ’• 
wllh the Clerk ol ItUs Court-’ 
either before service on Plain- '■ 
tilt's attorney or ImmedUNty 
thereafter otherwise a default 
will be entered against you ter •* 
Ihe relief demanded In the u 
Complaint or Petition. •

DATED on this nth day ol '< 
August, tees at

CLERKOFTHE '*
CIRCUIT COURT m
BY: Jean Brlllint •
Deputy Clerk

Publish Aug II. n. If. Sept X * 
n et *
DEH 111 •-

J I I I I . c 11 I ( I \ t; . I 1 11
L A K E  M A H Y  U L V D  

C H t R O P M A C H C  
C L I N I C

A ftT
Serving LAKE MMY/HEKTHROW

MINUTES FROM SANFORD OR IONQWOOO

Wt havo •xpamtod and now offor

I_____ PH- 322-9300 I

___

322*2611 %mt
PUT YOUR dUSMEM ON THt MOVE

may not h « e  the beet locMlon, but it dogg hsvd 
thRbM t pftoM Hi town.

Mactavish Discount Carpet
So you think floor covering pries* an  too Ugb?

Our Mart is loaded with the beat vatuco I have 
■icn In yean. Vinyl remnant* to full roUa from 
Mannlngton. Armstrong and Congoltum. Quslh 
ty carpets, roils. room size ruga, remnant*, et 
cetera. One price of *5.96 per square yard 
(maximum) for any piece In Block. This price 
wlHbe good through June 9. Should you not

want an  entire piece, a cutting charge of SI per 
square ycard will apply (SlOmlhlmum).

This la strictly a get acquainted offer to meet 
new customer*. Bring your meaaurement* end 
be ready to deal. The *5.95 per store yard price 
la the maximum, most Items arr Ira*. If you 
don't like the price, tell us»no reasonable offer 
will be refused.

MacTavish Discount Carpet. 207 Magnolia 
Avenue. Sanford. 322-4694.

Blood imported from Europe
each year, about 260,000 are Imported from 
Europe. Including more than 200.000 unlla 
imported by Mantyrttan'a New York Mood Center.

Mbs! or tKe lApflrf*"have com* from" West 
Germany and Switzerland, but those countries 
cannot Increaae their blood export levels, so New 
York will soon begin Importing from the 
Netherlands as well, the newspaper said.

The Detroit area has also been using some 
Imported supplies. Dr. A. William Shafer, execu
tive director of the American Red Cross' 
Southeastern Michigan Chapter, told the Times.

Americans are becoming
■of

NfW YORK -
increasingly dependent on Europe •S'a'ioiuee 
blood for transfusions following surgeries, acci
dents and cancer treatments, a published report 
said today.

Imports of foreign blood supplies, although still 
relatively small, are Increasing because the 
United States Is no longer able to meet all Its 
blood transfusion needs from domestic supplies. 
The New York Times reported today.

For some time, regions of the United Slates 
wllh a blood supply surplus have shipped extra 
stock to areas facing shortages. However. In 
recent yean surplus blood has not been sufficient 
to compensate for all shortages, the Times said.

The New York area has been the greatest 
Importer of European blood so far. Of Ihe 12 
million units of blood transfused In this country

Foot Pain?

Bunion

We Can Help You... 
LAKE M A R Y  PODIATRY
\ * .* V

1 Call
1 /0  rV l i k -  M u ,  Hill) l ik.- M i l l  t l  l . ' (' lt>

GOING ON VACATION??
DO YOU HAVE TO  
DROP OFF AND PICK UP 
YOUR PETS A T A KENNEL?
IS YOUR MAIL SAFE?
ARE YOUR PLANTS BEING'
WATERED WHILE YOU'RE GONE?
M U tM T  YOU DUOV YOUR VACATION L_.._ 
KNOWING YOU* NOOK AW PCT1 AH M R ?

•C' ETC.
A DAILY VISIT IS YOUR PROFESSIONAL ALTERNATIVE

ON VACATION HOME SERVICES
HJE I FUCt OF HiBO Willi TWEE MSI

LICENCED BONDED 331*6730

• AUTO • BOAT • HONK •
• BUSINESS • U F I  •
• HEALTH • GROUP*
• DISABILITY *
• WORKER'S 

COMPENSATION*
• IMPAIRED RISK*
• SENIORS • ANNUITIES

Since 1960
ru n t A f ftriYf-f

M b* IIU I f m  Ubei *44
I W I n K  UN41HI 

iwuiiia

violation but the violation recur* 
prior to too Public Hoering, to* 
Hearing will be held on to* 
allegation* again*! you 

It you have questions con 
earning thi* matter, plea** 
contact the Building Depart 
mant al 149/1 DO 141* SHOULD 
YOU DECIDE TO APPEAL 
AMY MATTES CONSIDERED 
AT TNE ABOVE HEARING. 
YOU MAY NEED A VERSA 
TIM RECORD TO THE PRO- 
CEEOINGX TESTIMONY AND 
EVIDENCE WHICH RECORD 
IS NOT PROVIDED BY THE 
CITY OF SANFOSD IF.S. 
m iiis ).
Publlih Aug ll. « .  n .  Sept X 
IN*
0EH I at

t
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Sominola Orlando - Wlntor P
322*3611 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

he* bean IWK fw B » PtatnNN

m m m M  k i t N i m i i  m
Ode* T rw  C W k  Altamonte 
String*. FL H7I4 I tm lnPe 
Ceunty, F lorida under the 
Fkftftoue Mam* p  INTERN*

W/CHAUFFIIM'ftMCtNtl
For conttructlon clean up 
crawl Mud know Orlando 
ar— l...e»>ueiCt**dborrrl

m  c ir t a h i  districts 
M M M V M M IIS IF

OP TN I CITY OP 
SANPONa FLORIDA.

Public Hearing wM be b*ld 
lb* CwwmNeMn Roam at i
City Hell In lb* CMy P  taa*e 
FNrida. at 7:M awaab PM.

ikllliandgotowo
EMPLOYMENT

HMMPAV
no  i x p i r i i n c i - .a u . A M I

KIDS. TEENS.
YOUNG AOCILTVF AMI L il t .  

MATURE PEOPLE. ANIMALS. 
CALLN0W1 

CHARM fTUOIOS

City P  Santard. (FSIMJMS) 
Janet R. Donah**
City Clark

Publish: Sa*4. AIA Mb
Of I I

CHy Planter*. I FSaM HI) 
Janet R. Denahea
City dark

Fubiwi: lapi.s. is.na*
M i l

D n M r p n i > R n n n r i n n i * N * i M p a n b

, ■ m 3 r = r * 3 j 3 Z * ” a S  j b i i

Meto/tomeie. M M «*K tin t 
yaar. Benefit* Return*. RAC 
Sydemt. 144S Grand baton 
C Ire la. Wtntor Pk. bL Wbl 

IA U I

iM o n r a i i r iT M
d Broker
Florida tarrltoryl Sand 

»o J.L. Dunn, n u  
Technical Parkway. Salto G. 
MartKCharlaolan.SC.IMI*

SCHEDULER • Of l«*d da
liverlao to home* throughout 
Flarlda. Mutt fee organltod A

. Mr*. II-
thru Thurv A * K1 rlday

aai w  -raw st.'lanM*
 ̂* SECURITY OUARDS
Hiring tar Lake Mary area 

Weakly pay............ Calm 11700

I b a r a i a r l y  S k a r a t a a /  
M altlaad) baa Imwadlata 

i tar MAID*

11 £  A^Mgad 8tvd* 
•PrL.MAM.JPM........COR

MEDICAL

BUDNOT?
E if CMA will make private 
duty viol to I* yaur ham* la 
pravldt aac. A camplata

Rat. avail. Lie. A 
banded. 1* ml. radio* at 

i. Kathy.....» M m

TICttNICIAIM

Manufacturer aI electronic* A 
O ptical Campananta lor 
Laaara ragulraa technician* la 
labrkata dailcaM part*, t* 
o p a r a t a  ema i l  c u l l i n g  
machine*. Oaatarity *1 hand* 

ayaalght. Training

TkONION
SSSnow..
THumotr n

B th a c k ll 
Out For 
Yourtolf

• On# Month F ir#  R#nt
• Watartront llfeetyl# on
• Modem Flints# Cantar
• Indoor Raeqoatbail
• Sparkling Jacuzzi
• A Pool you can raaily 

maka a aplaah In.

MEDICAL

w n m c M r s
STRIKR TNC P i t  PICT 

BALA NCR

Facil i ty H i l l i ng  nur»*» 
naodod Immadiataly. Wa'ra 
bui i t r  than aver baler*I 
Iipaclally Mr labor and da 
lim y . Pod* and Ortho. With 
Madlcal  Portonnol Pool 
tupplamonlal (lading and 
hama haallh c*ro tarvka* w* 
can halp you maka Itw moil ol 
your nurting carver Pie eve 
caR Marge afpam a

MROICAL PIRSONNIL POOL 
lid U A S i 8o4ldiag 

HWV ll f l .  Malttand

WE HAVE A JOB 
FOR YO U !

NIIO CASH NOW? 
WORK TODAY? 

BE PAID TODAY?
Wavkar't aWi vohicaM earn 
an vikv I T  pa* hear. 

NIPONT * AM
310 I .  ACCONO AT.

ocaafta i  3 2 1 * 1 6 9 0

LABOR
FORCE< 5 *

• P D T L O J V I f  I  I

R L Z  V I T I J M R  I M F  

Z t  WV T  V V L Q Z  

V I T V L U T ,  I L HF  WP Z  

I F N I  I I  H P . ’ —

V R P I F b R L L W F I F R I  

RL I K I L R R Z J .
P R EV IO U S  S O LU TIO N : "Hard work never kUMd 
anybody, but why lab# a chance?" —  C hart*  McCarthy 
(Edgar Bergen).

IIX IC V TtV IS
Hm n I f U ■  • lent H U N
Pie* Per Mantb witbin g

’ Far abac
cm u

Ltgal NoUctt
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AMO FOR 
S 1M IN 0LI COUNTY. 

FLO R ID A
CASA NOli » n » t « » L  

RHOOA BOUTS K. Trutta*
ptamnif.

V*
OS AN DAVIS, a dngM man an# 
RAV V A LO IS . Sf Ml N O LI 
COUNTV TA X  COLLICTOR.

ttOTICROP ACTN M  
TO: M A N  DAVIS, whew leal 

knewn addraia It: SIS Blliaiath
A ^ ^ M b a m  A  eg# u vA T W n M i  P R I .  I R A r  P W W f R i  P w l S

Ja rm IU llI
YOU ARC M OTIPIID  Ibat an

aettan ta teraclaaa a____
an Ihe teilmvlng property 
Sawdnata County. FNrkio:

The Seat v» ei the NW I* at 
n*SW M P R m S I  M PIectM n 
S. Tawnahlp »  South. Range St 
Seat, t amlnata County, FMrlda. 
Sub|ect N  * » top aaaamant tar 
read drainage and utllltM* an 
lha South. Ait* knewn a* tract 
If. M ULLET LAKE R ETR EA T 
UNITS.

you art raaulrad ta tarva a capy 
ot yaur written da tan tat. If any. 
M H an Robert C. Millar. Er . 
at PUiia. Millar A  Grace. P.A.. 
P lalnlllt'a  allarnay whet* 
addraia It M l 1  Maw York 
Avenue. Suita SSI. Winter Park.

tambar is. Ilia, and IIM the 
original with lb* Clark at Htl* 
Court either botar* tarvka an 
Plaintld't attorney ar Immedi
ately thereafter; olherwia* a 
default will b* entered again*! 
you Mr dw raiMt Mou nted In 
the Canoiaint

WITNESS my hand and leal 
plhl»CaurtanAuguatll.l«*». 
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE 
CMrfcP Circuit Court 
By. Cacalla V. Ckam 
Deputy CMrk

PuWlih: Aug. IL  7 1 1*. Sept. S.

S T h i s .

EUCTBQBIC IBM $7411
W W Irata......: ..............t seise*

■LICTR ICIAN S

ELECT! 1C IANS

F ln l. tacand A third iMIt*. 
and weekend* Ceil bahaaan 1 
AS pm............ . IIS S 7 H W

m rs
I Ipm ta lam iMIt. Full er part 
lima. Apply In |

MROICAL

COOK
Full tlmal EaparMnca pro
tar rad I Will train I CPI Mr 
*aa*lntm*n(............. .311 StSI

M EDICAL

DICTMY MOC HUTT TUK
Variable hr*. Dapandablllty a 
mu*l I Ekparlancapralarrad 

Apply In Penan:

TlumlMmSBInfl
B i s  a

ALUMINUM/VINVLSIDING 
S O FFIT A FACIA 

LOW PR ICRS-....... «t7S7«-t*M

iORt It—Rin/SfvicB
•OAT RE PAIRS a lapina 

laatallattaal R P tha bad Mr 
Mm I Mb |*b ta* Mg ar tea

..........  ty ttM US ar TMa
iw /lly rv * M l

B w iW W  C— t f c W f

DOORS. FLOORS DICKS 
Lk. laNaam ta 

NEW. R IM O O f L  REPAIR 
HQ M IS. OFFICES. STORES 

AN type* candructMn. Raa/Cam 
nj-ten... so. ReMP̂ RCaiteee

CzrpRfHry
A LL CUSTOM CARPENTRY 

Repair*. rawtadaNng. p  
trim. Ml a i«ia X * MMWI

P I type* P  Carpwdry. Manta 
I l f  Bin, ratofun A C if ia k  

J M R i c h m d O r m ^ ^ I M T O

ci—iUitQ SfvkR
W AN TED  TO  CLIANI Vacant 

890699 A  if t l . OMkt d#BBk(

CUSTOM O iY W A L l 
Rapalrtl brae Itllm a ta ii 
Lkantad A  Beaded I Qeeran- 
taadl Papcara A Knacbdawn
C a j jJ a g l ™ _ _ ^ C * lM l« iP

General Sarvlcas
Garry't MeckeMcei lory . Ik

LAWN EQUIP REPAIRS) 
RaaeanaM* grtcat N7 mo te t

Baa A Jay’* ttwna Care - We
mow/lrlm/palnl put general 
cleanup. F w t g t M R P  

B E T T E R  Q U A L ITY  LA W N  
CARE • Redd. A Centra. Ma 
lab toe ia»e4). Proved-MQJUt 

LARRY'S LAWN S IR V IC I • 
On* lima tarvka welcome I 
Lawn MewMg/Tm* Trimming 
■amavp/Hauilnft m -M tl

Moving tHRwlif»g
AMABTAfiE HI. M0V1B6
Local and SlaM Widal StO
dltcount w/ad.....CPI B*»«4M

MINI INOVIRS A CLEANERS
Apl. A ranlp*. LocP moving 
A cleaning CPtsaiSfTM r 

IraaatllmaMI

PRiWtiltB
A LL YOUR P A IN TIN R I • 

Wallpaparlag aaadtl Oar 
yrkat beat PI aNMral A-1 
ra*uit»i s»-e*s«/ewtMg«

w . wtatiZw Vaaa B R R R I n f  W

RORRIITS PAINTING 
Cammarctol A Betld»d ial, 
brae adtmatnl bwaradl

OMMPWt*_________
Oea Fry*, ream* tram SM 

Eater lore from INO IS y rv
tap........ CPI anytime eeaiial

FRANK BarPtart painting A 
prauur* cleaning II yrv  t ip
RaMftncav....... .......m i  M3

FAINTING Inter wr/E.Nr lor 
Waltpapar IndaltPMn. 

Prompt ProtoMlonal Sorvlco 
CPI >744414

P R IS S U R R C LIA N U M  
SattdactMn guarpiMod. broo

Sacrgtarial Sarvlca
omaovuuiAoiMUB
S4 HR. SocrPartP Sarvlca 

TEM P H E LP  In your oltkal
Pkk up A
top-CPI..

llIvory, IS yrv 
.... -P7M S1BB

|  Construction/ |  
Survayint

iAinc unarm

Drainage tterm  
Sanitary Sewar a 
(D .0.T.I a  Aal

Typing larvtcw
0KAT1VE TYFtBS SUVICt

AIOCUAMCTUK
J  Ma p a

la* bl#  a r tniaTlI Praa
ed tmatM t.......  C a d d A im

OAVB M 1 IM T1 IR  T I L I I  Now 
or old work. Pant a tpeclpty. 
brae Ed. IIS yrv eon. 4M ta p  

TALAMO CAN T IL E  IT IN a  |(b 
tea Mr**, lie  m au. Ma ceae- 

^ J L I W ^ N J N I I

T r — S fV iC R
ECHOLS TREE SIRVICI 

Froaedlmatatl Lew Prlead 
Lk.. Inv..Stump Grinding. Tati

" L p  T h a ? * * ^ * *  ***

W*Ulng^in,
DEW MBl BISS II Si

Compactor Servlet Cc 
Cudam labrktMn a 
In* Machine ihop ar 
unit >4M Sipet Ave. I

HrU v Man■ F P i n i y  r

M YR A  IN CONSTRUCT ION I 
Ratlredt Small label Cell 
m  7414.......... Adi tor Chuck

ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY

Lo n d ck ir in B
BACK HOC. Dump truck. Shall. 

Bueh hog. Bee P ePng and
Placing M l l*at . cr . m  ta il 

BOR'S FARM M AIKTINANCR 
Sotkkag A be* blad* work

Lawn Sarvic#

-
r j

;
_—

■



Sanford HoraM, Sanford, Florida -  Tuoadoy, Saptambor 3, 1SSS — TO

T T  f t s s r f m t n t i  

MWV9MI
lEeqtbMm . thefts Twm- 

« t a i >M iiJt.y*M f«!aa

i n r m - « w m t i « - a H f f  

Serge l  M m i .. leciudee

J S f c i W V ' S K
w a i M iwwmtf.lmm- 
Wmintmk ti m ¥ *

is s - h m s m

ILSAMtMMMTMtl
m The
yt SMI aw m e  in  ITa*ayt

Ihdrm . I  h m CHA. I car

BaaSa. sus/me. oeed credit 

U ? g S ^ a T m r ^ M n a

I eur heme within 3 
I M r L  ke 

her M a r  Heretd Cleaaiftad 
C eesaltent. Nar a t  we* 

Iknmaneur I* Oar
lettowcektA 

three* mg i a  
aaNaT Try aur Specki 17 Day 
R a t a  R e l i m i n a t e  t h a

ta run an at  I If l* the

i Laka Or. Nka VI. 
1 car |ara>a. 

ant pat"* Pool, 
lata a  knnk avatebk in back 
yard. SlH/ma.M>aS*M deg

BENT FIRST___ THEN BUY!
Taka yaur tlma la laarn tha 
•tee's price*. reeds. ihaapinq. 
ate. Wa manege ovar 400 
rental heme* and altar a  
unique plan tar rantora plan 
nln* la buy a harm during tha 
ttralyoar.

SANFORD

WedUnften Oak*. 3 bedroom*.
t I f t  bathe, new carpeting.
MM me. Call.............m - n f f

SANFORD DUPLEX

mi ncuomui
3/1. t i n  mg a tat . If. yard. 
Call 30-34*4 aak hr tana.

3UNLANOI IT ATM 
1 bdrm, new carpel*. aatra 
c l a a n l  R e n g e / r e f r l g .

•yer...... tM  month
PORI ID REALTY 

M H M  
■da Mack

W NLAND I t T A T IS  • 3 bdrm. 
I  bath. M » mg ptua MM aac. 
daaaalt. Call.....----- J l t e e a

I T I I M U K H U
1 badraam. 3 baft. MM mo. 
Call 333 3431 or 3*0 *033.
Patty, call me I____________

4/1, lance, garage, ca/ch. Da- 
paalt MM. Rant, tin t A laat 
MM *>7 le tte r 477 4104

IBS— OuplDX* 
T rfr ip x  /  R in t

H U n iO SPU l
CaXHaaMi

U X I  MARY - 3/1. wall to wall 
carpet, ca/ch. Kitchen appll 
awcaa, tancod yard 33I47M

qU M fO ttW PU I *
3 bdrm., 3 bath, madam. Can. 
H/A. MM menfh plus deposit 

CeR3M-M4l«re3Mm

117 -M oM k 
Horn#*/ Rwrt

SANFORD - Ideal tar tracker I 
Parhlngt 3/1. artr.. aka yard. 
ckedBeeed t u #>l*e.ai-e>*> 

I RORM. tora. gala! park, 
caayaalaal la tkappkg A  boa 
raalal Meat tar aaatara with 
Aaad Internet I Call.... 373 3*41

IIS— Industria l
Rtntsls______

AAA R U I I N I I I  C IM TR R  •
New etftce/Whik ne tt. to 
l.aas tt. Baya with or w/o 
ottlcoe alar ting atusa/ma 

a. 17/ft ASR427Hâ Ulf.

I ts— R— I E s fa tt 

HOMC MOVE TO TOUR LOT
C.B. 3 bdrma. 3 baths. IS.WO 
Lac. In tanlerd Call 333 at** 
Kalra Fregerty Managamant

A Realty............ IIIW. PlratM.
...........  n im i

UI-HMWstortets

i 1*11
(they non M M  p v  

mgath. Nigh tratfk  aroa. 
n**!/ ronorokad MMaM

Oh mater road In Rritrigr 

roady t a g g  roaawtabk n

j w r a
R H * R t* 3 J M M O .« d y f
ggtMMMtOatagtOMRgM

^ m w n s i  h t e  a t «  c t  row i

term ?'

n m n s s s o r
WPORklAT ION-»7377 

RORM BAAL. 3R.PJL.CUM. 
LAKE MARY REALTY MMtM

LESS 1MMS2SM CRM
IHClUOfNO CLOSING COST 
3 A a bdrm. hamaa In tanlard. 
Dal tong/ObSary/Lh. Mary/

.1
New carpal, newly 
Inside A out. Intida utility.

garage an Ig. let.

3 bdrm.. 1 A 3 bath hamaa I 
Appllancat. wall la  wall 
carpal A knead yards.

VSNTURII PROPflRTIIS
33I-47M

ll/ L M M M  
LARRY N t RAMIL •  ROM SR

.aW.bry..

Lekefrantl Large let. 3/3. 
(Cracker atyk harm)
frant and back. Cal I today I 
WALLACE CRESS REALTY 

» i oan
# COMTIT m TTIIK *

All aaw tnkrkr. 3/3. la acre 
earner taAt  car garage. 33M 
Narclaaua. Sankrd. FHA/VA 
financing aoaiiabk. d>  3taa

ii \11 iii \i n
TW O STORY! 4 b*m  . 3 bath 

with peel I Large family 
il New targeting I Large 

patkl OLunfry tilth 
ant Gorgeous landacaplngl
Priced k  will............. lee,MO

APPOROABLII II.4M <kv k r  
PHA buyer I Nothing dawn k r  
VA buyer I 3 bdrm.. 3 bath 
hemal Pamlly rm .l W/W 
carpatl Pancad A moral 
Llakdatonlyl............. M3.SM

3 2 3 - 5 7 7 4
NSLPtNR 3 IL L IR 3  M L L  BY 

o w n i r  po m  *3.tag Call 
Hetp-U-SeNRrehir.....-3373313

T E L F A I R REALTY

31 NMtY. 17 H . OR BAR V
MUU4411/MM M .5722

UTS TU I RUL ESTATE

S • ,  \

^ 7

321-9444
DANIEL I

8IAUYINC
norm rem it saour

9S21 Ul Mary IM , SbeJetB
3MUPPLIBOARD COURT IN 

YOUR OWN RACKVAROI 
Also a neat 3 bdrm. houw 
w/lga. family room, format 
laving room, now paint, 
C/H/A. Only............

C A I I I L I I R R V  O U P LR X I 
Owner anakual Neat 3 bdrma. 
family room, porch, garage 
each aide) Walk to now 
Publli'a. Largo loll Croat 
rental history t............. ITT.MO

RIVSRPRONT! ISO tt. on St. 
Johns I 1.34 ac. oast of Sen- 
lord. 3 bdrm. cottage with Iga. 
deck A grsetroom 11. .. II  3t.000

BIO H OOSIII 3 bdrma. 3 baths, 
family room, acraonod room, 
tancod tor kldat Corner ktl 
Lease apttont...............I73.3M

407 33S-J124 office 
* 7 3 1 9 4 7 6 2  e r n

R F /M tX .
M l I HO PHUHI H i l t s

LOW OOWNIII
13.300 down Including closing 
costal I 3 bdrm 3 be home 
with Can. H/A. Nice backyard 
A near school*. CMI Llndal 
CIOS I  TO  LK. M ONRO! 11 

Only *3.300 down 11 3 bdrm 
home with llrapiace. aatra 
room could bo 4th bdrm 
Inside utility, outlet* storage, 
prlv fenced raer yard 33alO
workshop A only...........337.300

JUST SU M  DOWNIt 
3 bdrm. near downtown San 
tort! within walking distance 
t o  Lk. Monroal Family room 
w/flreplece. (quipped kitchen, 
aatra room tor various needs 
and lots moral.............

HUM MORGAN
3 2 3 * 5 1 8 1

6 8 2 * 1 2 0 0

STENSTROM
IE  ALT Y, I N C .

SdiifofE^l^kR M a ry

avi

JUST LISTED! NICE )  hWm. 
lor s k r la rt ar  re tiree*.

|m^| (sn
lastk w ekrlifT A  Hah. One 
owner I Only-----------------.Ml AM

BIA OAR S N A M O  LO TI * 
kt Cakdry CkA IManar.

fm t

. 3eaaaaaaaaaa**

L A R I MARY C V T t ll  >

I. A  I
*77J MUtility

LAROSt • bdrm. 3
ptua ~t*lew" apart 
atkdtad. llconaod la

11 mft. Chech Ihk ana out 
11 •• ....................M L M0

OSMCVAt T I N  acroa with 3

building plus 
Oerdw, A truif free*..... M*.*M

M W  SMYRNA BSACMI Fatty

3 bdrm. 3 bath 
, term! a. Ready 

sugar buy I.................JU A M S

3 2 1 - 2 7 2 0

3 2 2 - 2 4 2 0

M1W.UbaMaryBL.Lh.Mary

Cd TdftM  1-W42S-I7H

NANOYMAN’S O R IA M  • V I  
frame, garage, earner let. 

financing........... 377.tea

O U P LIX  3 DM ms each. No
qualityIng. Submit Ml eftor*. 

SIM M

assumable mortgage, nice

13 acres, baautltally weed 
High and dryl Goad terms I 

SIMM

321-97H. >121*2297

Want ta buy rape's? Or 
oquirod praaartlaa tram VA - 
FHA? Call ua today I Wa are 
an approved broker I

I mmaculak 3 bdrm. home, fam
ily roam, eat m kitchen, dtu- 
bk garage, ipr ink tors

UASt OTTIM
32.1*0 down. 3030/m g I year. 3 
bdrm. I  bant with in-ground

417-9744111

(
3AM aq. It.) 3/3. lot IM kot 
d w g  seawall, below apprak 
ail 3133AM1MII7M days. 

37*4031 f

SARFORB, RTONHCR
3 bdrm. newly ramadakd. 
heat A air. carpal, ana bik.te 
schools, Ig. fenced yard. 
Owner fin. Satjea ta* Country 
ClubClr. Call t-MMO-HTO

SANFORD 1,100 sq ft. 3 bdrm . 
I bath. Ig- Toed lot. Wall kept.

growl Lake!aitresl 334.000

I r l rc h h o ff
“ ^ gpsoclates

Lk. R .I. ■mbar33»7»t3
SANFORD

11.91. M«MS«f
3 bdrm home on woodad lot. 
Soon to f#  com m ercial) 
Atsum No quallly. t  Va% 
Iliad FHA. 10.300 dn. 3344 30 
PITI.Call.................... 333-7PM

SFACIQUSI•a ^^NW^aa
3 bdrm. homo with large 
family room k r  aatra bdrm. 
or whatever. P R IC I NOW
R SOUCSD TO I............337.100

SUPIR BUVt

CALL BART
RIAL13TATX

R IALTO R ......................333-70M

NOW! WHAT A BUY!
BaautIM 3 bdrm. brand new 
carpal, grant location I Only 
341,SO* Call Diana al Tha 
Cannon Groug.............3/30344

SI, SM DOWN
New home. 3/3 with garage. 
Great Hoar plant ...Only 344.100

POSITIVE CASH FLOW
Entire Duple « only 337AM 

1000 monthly Income I

O itu i> ^

A.A. Caraoa. lac.
Call Janet I .  Mans Ha Id

333-1334 er 334 7371

IN  ROSS LARI LAKE
SantordI From 14. 4 nr 
an SR 44 Now solid limber 4 
bdrm home on I acral Securl 
ty system, daap wall, septic 
tank Eacellent llnencingl 
31*4.430 >33 3400 Husky Beatty

111 ROSS LAKE LANE
Sankrd! From 14 4 ml was! 
on SR 44 Beautiful 3 story 
solid limber home on I acral 
Slamad glass windows, sac. 
syskm Eicallent financing! 
31** too 147 3400 Husky Realty

KIT ^ C A IL Y U fk iL m i W rit*

daily I t  M 0 pm. MB Nwth 
Oranf Lanwwaad.. AM-M71

U N / fa to

OCALA NATIONAL PORI IT

343 41 manthly.. 
tOMI 1M NMarlMOMP-MM

t -ID Il ACRES

Near Mayfair Country Club. 
MB a Ml haeutHUI tread kt. 
It^ M ^ a k L ..............3*3-7*7*

197—AAsMN
/ U k

t**4 CRAFTMASTER 
1*73 B U I  ROOM 

Came aaa. Man. thru Frl. A 
make attar I LOW PR 1C ESI I

S23-9M
14X34 3/1.1 

34X341/7 split. M  Creftmad*.

14X4C. V I  if mm. n  tkyllna. 
•MAM

14X44 3/3 spill. *1 Manatee.

]4X4*V3 split. *3 Sky Una. 
314300

SANFORD PARR. BROKER

143—WatorfrDftt
P r > » R r t y / $ N k

LAKE SYLVAN Custom built. 
IMM. lakafrantt 3AM sq. ft.
under real, loaded!.....3773.000

W. MaRuiia d
________H I” f i.

i l l — A p p N M c n
/F u m H u ru

ADMIRAL ta cubic tt. ratrlgara 
tar. In ca lla n l condition. 
w hlk.ttM .......... .....Jgy 103a

BJ’S RESALE
Furniture4 Collectible*. Buy 

A Sell. IM IS. Sankrd Ave. 
________ CaM3M-7M>
a CANOPY BED • Twin elm. 

Include* canopy and com tort 
or In red/whik strawberry 
merit, >*0 7031*4

a COUCH • Gaad candttkn. Only 
SMI Call............. 377 7374 day*

Writing, walnut. 24 a 44 re
production al dark owned by 
Gaoroa Washington. 1234 
GAME TA B LE, circular. 43 
In., contemporary, by Knoil. 
Walnut top. New 33400. sell k r  
3300. Call.................... 77*0*34

*
d O IIK /tM E L F  • 4 liar. Nka. 3 

tl.M37ln.334..............3374304

MAIKSET
Round glass top/bieck pads* 
tel. 4 chairs, good cand. 3100 
Twin bad. mett./boa spring. 

■ * sis nose*/
DRESSER w/mlrror. 334 Matt. 

A boa spgs . 333. Racllnar A 
chair, 340 bath l.........13)3*43

• O I  R L IC T R IC  RANOE • 
whit*, good condition, great 
tor renlai haua*. M4 333 334*

N U N T E R ' S  N O M E  
FU R N ISN IN O S (Form ally 
The Bargain Bam) Haw 4 
used quality tumitural Buy. 
sell. A consignment. 311 E. 1st 
St .Sankrd................ 331 3*0t

3S7 magnum. 4 In. vent nb  
barraL 34M *r bad 4N*r. Call

•ill.
Ik*. SM*. Call

7 W Tour
it Sacrl-
37301S4

N W N TIM  LEASE • SJM

Ml*
•LADY'S BOLF CLUES A  BAD

• STS. Can....................737M M
• MEN'S M S P IED  B IK E -333
___________3373417___________

19 FT.
Ilk  |achats, aacdtont 
Man 333*aadt..... Cali 331-am

119—O ffk t Sn p pNdT

SHARP COPIER. I3B4 
SF(M Dacumant leaden I 
Multigk capks. mid velum*

1 9 1 -1
M a ttrla ls

ALL S TE E L  EUILDINDS at 
daakr invaka. SAM 3a M AM  
sgh CeilM7)*1H>Icalkci

193— Lnsmi a  SratS

# X IN O  S IIB  W A TB R B B O  
M ATTRESS • regular. Ilka 
new 330 or bast oiler. 773 **47 

LARRY'S MART. US Sankrd 
Ava. Naw/Utad turn. A appl 
Bay/SaR/Trade-.....3374133.

MOVIM MUST SfLU!
P r l g l d a l r *  H v .  D u ly  
Washar/drysr. 3430. 3 place 
sola w. hid* a bad 4 Inc I . 
3430. King water bad. 31)31 
Lawn mower k more I 777 3314

• QUERN NIOE-A-RED • Early 
American. Good condition. 
3 HO. 331 «7Mor 333 3137

• RECLINEA • With vibrator 
end heetor.145 DELIVERED

_________ Call 333 431*_________
• Sol* A Loveseef. good condl 

lion, clean, 1)00 r »  IK »

SOUR M U R  HUTU
2 hup* solar panels, 130 gallon 
tank, sold k r ovar 3*000 now. 
will sacrifice tor I1.IOO or best 
offer Call . . - ............4*71411

__ ________________________ A
• T O A S T M A S T E R  O V E N  •

Convection. 4 systems, baka. 
broil, slow haet 333 Call

___________ 333 3313___________
•WINDOW A/C UNIT • Kan 

mart. Il3v. 7.300 BTU. 12 • 
amp Asking 333 or bast oiler 

407 4*3 1133

Torg ’*7. 33 In. cul. 7 HP. 
bagger, ha* not bean used 
commercially, 3 M  3 lawn 
adger*. 1 s* HP. SM *g AI3*r B 
pm.. Ml MSI fill « mi i i  ip*.

i/ 1 tl V J ^ kk I *

199— Fd»b 4  t» f» ikB ~

MC H fi. NRFFCT
i. 1 yr.. er bast

otter, 34M743 alter * pm 
• BABBIT • Femak. hat had 

recent litter. Black, brown 4  
^ « W 4 k J lC a il^ ^ ^ ^ 7 3 k a c ^
aaa *  —1 *---- ■iw~xnmsnB rws

S month* aid. black tomato. 
33M.....................Call 3*03130

mutt M ill Sl.i 
Call..

saaii
t ia  Nk It. to

R b D S f t

hv___mi
H U EY'S

Reg MR 34
CHAIN L I M  F IN C t . I yf. I 

s « . .  i i h  ggire n u r n . »  
term mot*. I  walk gako I n  
f t .  g a la ,  yau  re m a v a .
* * * * * ........... - ......MI-T4B4

•FRREIISM  • SM geNHH el 
MM RH rn awdwgrewtd lank. 
Yew pump it aut Ceil a t-iM F

______
HANDYMAN Over IS yr*. e g *  

rlenca. Na I d  M  (m ail I 
*AA37PE4SNderd....AM-MM

SNI'klM r.CMi
I Juat
vim

! KITCHEN IT  VLB 
Retail value el MM Secrtftce 
etONl Cel 147* MH ‘me n eg* ♦

I* 1/t#
teak. R/C high e*r3ermenc*. 
4 wheel drive 4  M* * rm »
^ j e  ^ _  4h - i ^ i ^ » i  i  N r f q H  FRCHi Ln iJN N  n KVi

i  •*• con in
* EARLY FOR X-AMSI 

AVON-Tilt PERFECT DIFTI 
CeRiiBetiSMrewi

• IM  DALLDN OH. TANK D

211-Can
7 4  leM* and ru 

r . e/c. trill i
geed Ml 
N b b r

47. rub/ red. i 
new 114AMor bed *Tkr. Cell 

4777M1

CAAURO BERLINETTA • 4 4  
whik. V *  LaeMdl T -k p g
Eeceikwtl*7A73-..

i f  model, red with Meek 
strife* Vary geed cand. run* 
greetl AMIng 33.3** Cell 
atserlOem........ .

*4. non smoker's vehicle. 
3.300 m l., red with blech 
shadow, n* T  kpa (lower its- 
surance). 37.3M Cell 7771173

*74 330. 4 headers M UST 
SCLLI Sl.Me/besletkr. Cell

QM VSUIUSU
'**. eicellenl, sporty car, 
•ukmatk. ak. skreo/e***.. 
cruise, leather Inter tor. redlel 
tire*, law miles. I owner. 
Casselberry........- ......3*3 >333

*

II whs. aid. Meek A rust, rad 
A rust, males I Geed tem- 
permenl. 3 generations on 
premises, good bloodline*, 
need homes TOOAY131233130

Call..................... -....695-9489

C F A  P ER SIA N  R I T T I N S t
Celortl Avail. 10/1, grd. 
champ line*. He get I 3 kittens. 
Persian Siamese 33*13Q]7 >7

201—Horsts
FOUR NURBS • I 

3734, I A fg . U N , I Serrel 
everkr, 3714 1 P*#y, site. 
T*cb/dkt*/c*gek»....3*71 )*4 

Hers*bach Elding, wit], or 
without guide. Lott oi room k  
ride. Well trained horses 

447-327 U N

2 tt— Livestock and
_______Poultry_______

WNTICRUORK SON
I to yr.. approi 330 lb. on hoof, 
loan, dress out wt. 400*30 lb. 

^ 3 0 ^ 4 7 W 4 4 * t t * r e g j^ ^ ^

211—A n tiq u M / 
Co lkctib lR s
BBIOOBSASON ” ”
MTK)UCIIM1

I m l i l  s#nci  A w iliM il
AUCTION THUKS. 7PM

S4MNWV.44W. U N F O R D
I, i miles cast el 1-4......3373MI

Lie./ Ah >47 > AU 4*7

215— Boats and 
A c o s so rk s

O A V S A I L E R  • ISto I t .  
Fiberglass, with trMler.....337}

217—0 a ra 9 t S a lts
Bkbard'i MaeM Mea A Lrnm 

Cara • Lk.. 33 yr*. tip . Fraa 
estl Painting repdrs MO 333/

219—W anttdto  Buy
333 Aluminum Cam..Newspaper
Naa-Ferreut Metals.......... Glass
KOKOMO...................... 37711*4
WANTED: Good used lurnltur* 

and antiques CASH FAID. 
371*40*

222—M usica l 
M trchand lsa

BUNOY CLARINET - Eicellenl 
condition! Priced only ....*723!

Call................... ..........3*4 144*

BUNDY M l  Of HONE
Aik. only used I year. Com 
plate with herd cos*. 3400 or 
b*st otter Call 4V 17*1.

__________________________ •
CASIO M T 100 PO RTABLE 

MINI KEVBOAROUSO 
CALL 14* SIM

'74. • cyl.. platlnum/btdck 
toother. 3 l.fM^b* darter. Coil

'Ik. air. auto. p*. am/fm 
stereo. 7.300 ml., like new 
cond. lf.300. Eslek cer. 
337>W weekdays after 4pm

’74 t  passenger, air. reliable 
family car. good tires. 3M0 or 
best otter . Cell............4R3-1tff

FORD ESCORT L - 14  4 sp . 
air. good shape. Priced ter 
quick sek 11.300. Heavy Dwty 
Boa Bled* • w/root rah*. Ilk* 
n o w , w e t IS IS , a s k in g  

........................ 73»77g>

’•1. S speed, cold airl Depen 
deble trensportallon. Hew 
paint. Eicellenl get mile eg*. 
11.3*3. Ceil...................1*07*43

*

'•4 3 wheal drive. 3 sp . Mr, 
44M ml.. 34404 Very clean I 
3ST>3>7 weekday* after 4pm

'7f. mechanic's special I New 
motor, carburetor, etc. Tires 
good. All Ih* e ilra t. 303 
engine. Ho time k  finish. 3700. 
Prekiiknel MechMk* Tools 
Crattsmon. Meek A Snap On. 
3 boiet lull. Includes boaet. 
Cell wa 3**4 7 am k *  pm.

___________________________W
MERCURY TOPA2 SPORT OS 

I3C7. Mr. p*. pb. lilt, cruise. 
e*c. cond. *4k30oho... **>-Ull

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NEED INSTANT HONEY?

Courtesy Daihatsu and Ster
ling, kcekd et Silt 4  they. 17 
A 77. Sankrd. wdl pay yea top

day l Cense by with year ttfk 
A vebick A kt ** asahe yaa an 
after yau can't turn dewn 11

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NISSAN-1080
'14 T  topv new tires, loaded 
with power op Hons I Eatra 
Met car I Only SAM*. Cell 

331 343*
___________________________*

TIU i f e t lm  f f h u  Y fn «n
'•3 Loaded I Low miles Eac. 
cond 13.43Qobo M d M Il
OLDS FIREN2A LX WAOOM
14. Ilk* new 11 Air, tilt, cruise. 

stereo. 33.*M-oltir 340 7*13

PLYMOUTH RELIANT
itei. whik with tan Intorior. 
K* cold Mr, power steering A 
brakes. 4 speed. 4 cylinder. 
AM/FM radio, leeks A runs 
new II 31.0*3 Call 4*3 *4*7

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 
EVER Y W ED NIGHT 7:MPM 
OAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy *1. Daytona Beach
•*4 133 4)11

H i — C a r t

m edal, w h it* , s spaed
IV P W IyK  P *« NHWIi I " ” ■
Moving, must kit I SI3.7M. 
477MI, kavememege.

*
ft  CHEVY BED MIA • 71AM 

•dllceceM Mr I
atstts

I  k d .  AM/FM c m .  finked
w tn d w g .n riw M iJlN lTSat

•14 M C M W N R ILS - LMeeekt 
CaneeNFNeBNDSLeedL

h - l w y r t C m
n<Tn»dt»
m m  sal

IN II O m *  ck W hw  w B ewfl 
Wired N r car p h m . iun reef. 
Mr, em/km store* c k iitk , 
I43M Celt 4*7 *3*4 massage

*

INI
v cetd Mr. very idea

ceriiadeerl— .......... J L tM
CALL---------------------------- in-M W

*

Grey. Mr. eniy 
Sharp)It. 

CALL--------

I I

lMiNiNaain
si Ne 7 

tops- eutemetk, NAM  miks. 
car kek* Arunettrengl Whik 
eiterler, red mteriar 133A*3

I I

am/lm
windewt A leeks, eesear 

• J k  mitessteering. kAM  mile*.
1 owner I 

33. * k C M I **744*4/message 
*

1985 JA6UMXI8
LOAOEOIJHARFI *11*71 

CALL Ikl INS

ISIS JAGUAR XJS
LOADS Dl LIKE NBWt LOW 
M!LBSIISIfAM..CALL

1919ISU2U IMARA
4 dew. ISAM mile*. 4 cyl.. 
aule. a ir. am/lm iferee 
tilktto. silver extorter S r  
SIAM! Priced *tt7.4MCMI 

7741344

229— T r u c k s /  
B m m s / V r m

O C n S N  CUSTOM V M
St. air. skreg link, retrlger- 
4tor. cb. iota/bed 4 captain* 
chMrs. In eicallent cendltkn. 
3im/e*kr............ ......M7SSM

★
QM kfTM Dk Toeelef Vsr

m  134 ketures include 3 
am/tm ceatetk piryers. front 
and rear Mr, TV. VCR. raked 
k g  eke. rear teet/ktd out

whik w/mauve Interler. ISAM 
ml.374Me/Mter........ 4*7717*

D006C PICK-UP ~
ltea. • cyl.. 4 speed, ac, 
•m/lm stereo c e iie tt* . 
topper, bedllner, mag*. 
Excellent running conOittonl 
Looks greet, no rustll Mutt 
sell this weekl Secrlllcel 
31400 Call..................m an

Train to be a
»| ’ HI T AM *

I E | ( tjt  'el ‘t»
>M|l L'klt it » . .. )H

HOSM BTUOV M b  TtMMMO 
•PDtAMClAL AO AVAIL.

I  HOI

Ls
1- 800 - 327-7728

THE HART 0CHO(X 
eDh.e44GT.Cwu

vwEvh FLLI  ̂ m. n ---- |I H i^ N  pgpfDk q

VAN • '47, slant • M L 
miner repair*, runt

FDDD CONVERSION VAN

tWt AH | 
like new It

It CMI

*
m m rm m iM M

•u. PW, POL. Hit, cruke. 
am/tm store* c m . 43AM ml.

H  kngbed wMtcaB. S3 
air, radN. clean ne rusll Mutt 
•Ml N M  eecrttke N r M 0 3
CaH............................AM T»•*.

*

►to -  lift kit. 
j B S j f c w s S M m i N

y. Net bdected v  4  a 
‘ ire, bed built-in 

ceaier, T V , V CR, em/fm 
store* ceeeetN. rear beet A

Mark III peckeqg M*h top!
• TA M  Will m k *  wttb hnenc *
mgi i Can..... - ...... — Af/ltee

___________________________•  :

18 00061 RAM 399
Eacellent cendltlenl A ir . 
eutemetk. AM/PM ceeaetk. , 
I t  N. aluminum bee with • 
Tammy lift* SAM mike

Priced neht at...........— SM JM  •
CeAOP-M AISH/m -m f

*  ’

222— T f CN U  H i
Traitors

•N. 3 It mawer. 3 tt disc. * tt 1 
baa Made. I* it (1) aak
trailer, call.........14*7) 337nee

*

JUNK A W R IC K E D  CARS/ 
TRUCKS- Running er net. WO 
eke eel I goad used motor * A

.......-S IM M
W E PAY TO P  SM tor i

cert/trucks I (DR SELL guar 
ueed eem . AA AUTO

3ALVAOB •* OaAery,

1 N 7 I
Burgundy. IJM  cc. V Tw in 
llmltod edition, terIM #174. 
1AM miles. Mweyt garage 
kept! C m  new tf A M  3MII
sacrifice kr*4Aeet I

— jn -tta e  
*

241— R o c r a o t i t M i  
V i l k i ciDR /  C l W M D r t

1r  RV trailer'i/hin bMh.

■O. CAMP1R TO»«3Wl kltc*7 
en. tkepe 4  ac. nc. cand! 
Marine must eeil. UW 3Q37U

'74 Camp totoly seif canleirwd 
14" daubla tandam. bath 
w/tu4 hot water. Mr. heat, 
refrlg./lraaiar. Completaly 
remodeled Interior. Will tell 
with or without extras, last
otter. Ceil Tony...........*7714*4

*
RY LOTS - SUF m

Ava. MMMa FwitCeH D U N !  
HM  1* It. PROWLER Front 

kitchen, I I  tt. awning  aatra*I
Just like new! t l k l k  OT tO/*

242— J u n k  C l  r s

JUNK CARS REMOVED- "  
NOCMAROE

373-4377 _______
SETtg DeRerM Paid k r  |unk

cer*. trucks. 4 wheel drive. 
Any cendltkn. CMI 337WM

1- 8 00 - 327-7728
A.ar. TftAVCL tCHOCi 

hi^PW Y fM  KcK Ft. J

e Electronic MNnltnenco Technology 
e Computer Meintenanca Technology
• Computer Engineering Technology 
a Studio Engineering Technology
e Bio Medical Technology
• Computerized Accounting 
e Secretenei Sciences

Processing

• Accredred by 
the Sowtnem 

Association ol 
Coitogot and Scnooi* 

• Finenciai Am)  tor 
qualified eppMcmlt 

• 7ot> Placemen! astiilance 
tor graduelte

SYSTEM S TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE 
•IS E  Bamoren Bowie 

CeaieNeiry. F I
1 Tour Future 2 3 1 -2 M 0
none Nationwide 14

HOMS OWNIR
LOANS
ss.ooas2so.ooo

lo w  Monthly Fiymentk 
No Application Fee

• RgFdEHmgaDEMCjPWM-gR
• **g*ND •»p*0eDM̂#HaÔ <b Ccv*J
• PfEU’T*''! • Hd ••ld̂ d C*d:n 
•fisB.) UorttMES • l«*s N

A droit
Financial
S arvlcas

( 4 0 7 ) 2 6 0 - 6 2 1 6
JERRY DROSS
L'c Motl^Agt b' M*
S00 E. Hwy. 434.
CdEsalbarry. FL



to there ■ treatable, 
Hkd? therapy i

igh physical

dystrophy are

muscle diaeaaea of unknown tagtous). 
cause. would-be

P s e u d o h y p e r t r o p h I c  must. Pi 
(Duchenne) muscular dystrophy 

the most common type. It

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE

causes a wadding gait. frequent 
tolls and difficulty walking. The

the chest and back muscles.
Pasctoscapulohumeral (Lan- 

douiy-DeJer lne)  m u s c u l a r  
dystrophy is a rare muscular 
disease that usually beglna In 
early adolescence. It Is marked 
by difficulty moving the Ups. 
closing the eyes and raising the 
arms. Again, no treatment Is 
available, but life expectancy Is 
normal.

L i m b - g i r d l e  m u s c u l a r  
dystrophy results In weakness of 
th e  s h o u ld e rs  and  pe lv ic  
muscles. It usually beglna In 
adulthood.

Ocular myopathy causes pro
gressive weakness of the eyelids 
(ptosis), as well as difficulty In 
coordination of other muscles, 
notably In the eyes and toce.

Congenital myopathies are In
dividually named, according to 
the muscle groups involved. Like 
the above examples, they arc 
Inherited muscle disorders, af
fecting children and causing 
delayed walking and weakness 
that are not. however, pro
gressive.

In summary, the muscular 
dystrophies cause profound

you can't ggT A H€*0 5AN0UMCHlf5 ONLY THf REST WW > OF SCMOOl.AW iVE ALMAPV 
^  LEAKNCP SOMETHING., j

AU<tOJU£DDMXH
TVTH«WW,rTSBMS~.

B A S T O U G S IO M A C H  
RDRTIC NNUS...AUD A 
UTTtf SEU5E0FHUM0R 
R X H t S I H D M . . .

MJDTHEHU6D0M 
AtKMWS'OKWOAJ 
T H E  O F F E R E A X E

By James Jacoby 
Since South's opening two- 

spade bid promised a six-card 
suit and about 6-10 high-card 
points. North might have tried 
three no-trump, which had an 
easy nine tricks available. When 
he bid four aoades. he put South 
to some slight test, but declarer 
passed easily. After the opening 
lead, declarer can count nine top 
tricks. To find the extra trick, he 
can  look to the  d i a mo n d  
s t r eng t h  In dummy or  to 
dummy's heart suit. Two tricks 
can be taken In diamonds If 
declarer finds West with the K-Q. 
K-10 or 0-10 and plays the suit 
right. But a trick can be devel
oped In hearts d  the suit divides 
4-3 In the defenders' hands. On

this particular deal, declarer la 
able to go both ways. South won 
dummy's club ace and gave up a 
h eart trick . The defenders 
played a second club and de
clarer ruffed a heart. He played a 
spade to dummy and nifled a 
third heart with the nine of 
spades.' If e ith e r opponent 
showed out of hearts at this 
point, declarer could still draw 
trumps and play up to the A-J-9 
of diam onds. But everyone 
followed. So a second spade waa
led to dummy, and one more 
heart ruffed high. The last heart 
was now good, and declarer
could draw trumps and get to 
the good heart with the ace of 
diamonda.

^   ̂ ANFrTHMur...

you 'll definitely be noticed 
w herever you go. The Im
pression you make trill be a 
lasting one.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) What you hope to achieve 
today can be more easily ac
complished If you let others 
think the Ideas you conceive are 
theirs. End results are more 
Important than creative credits.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your friends might be lean
ing on you a bit more than usual 
today, so be prepared to assume 
some of their burdens. What 
they foist upon you will be 
manageable.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't be overly concerned today 
If you find yourself caught up In 
competitive Involvements. These 
aspects Indicate your track Ume 
Is likely to be swifter than your 
opponents.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This can be a very productive 
day for you If you profit from 
your past experiences. Don't toll 
back on any faulty habit pat
terns that previously caused you 
complications.

ARIRS (March 21-AprU 19) 
You're apt to be extremely adroit

In your commercial affairs today 
and this Is a big advantage. 
Profit la possible If you utilize 
your Insights wlaely.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
dependable and forceful friend of 
yours will have some good 
things to day an your behalf to 
others today. This person 's 
statements have Impact.

GEMUfl (May 21-June 20) 
Today you'll be more than a 
match for tasks from which you 
customarily back away. Roll up 
your sleeves and get going early, 
because you'll take pride In your 
accomplishments.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your greatest asset today la your 
ability to reorganize situations 
that have been goofed up by 
others. What looks like tangled 
map to them will be as easy as 
reading the palm of your hand 
for you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This Is 
one of those days when you're 
likely to be more effective han
dling things for others than you 
will be in sorting out your own 
affairs. Operate where you're 
needed.
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You should be able to profit 
from some changes In the year 
ahead that could afford you 
greater  mater i a l  secur i t y .  
Circumstances beyond your 
control  may Initiate these 
transitions, but you’ll be the one 
who guides them to fruition.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your powers, of concentration 
could be rather awesome today. 
Mental assignments that require 
your total attention should be a 
snap for you.  Virgo, trea t 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1 
to Astro-Graph, do this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
possibilities for adding some
thing of value to your present 
ar ray of collectib les looks 
extremely good today. However, 
you'll have to work for what you 
hope to acquire.

•CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
extra conscious of your personal 
appearance today, because
ANNIE
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